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in Roo 104 of the high.school on Division Ave: with ”T:
evening’s agenda,

HICKSVILLE — The Sch Board will meet

t

this Frida nig Mar: 1 at. 8:30 PM

‘ransportation” as th first
rding to Dr. Wallace-E. Lamb, superintende of

item. on the
schoo The Boar

will meet ‘with four offi ee members and before the evening is.over may agree to take action
which has been urged since-early February on a speci district-wide election*in April to fill

oneior more vacancie

FRANK CHLUMSKY this week presented Bing Keung Jew

with a check representing the contributions of Herald

readers, business concerns and organizations to help the

laundryman whose store was+gutted by fire on Feb. 13.

His small daughter, Helen, was presented with a doll by
R&amp; Doll Co. of Duffy Ave., Hicksville. Former Council-

man Chlumsky was treasurer of the fund. (Herald photo
by Frank: Mallett).

Quotes Without Ta Recorder
“You, sir, are unwittingly try-

ing to destruy the School District.’

You have done a pretty good joh,
aided and abetted by the most dis-

honest newspaper in New

©

York

State
...

Hicksville has let things
get out of hand.&quot;—W. Donald W.

Walling, asst. superintendent

—

of

schools, to Trustee Arthur L. Eir-

ich, Friday night.

“You have made several very

accurate observations.&quot; — Board

President Edna Sutton, as Walling
paused.

“4 board ‘member has the right
to get the information h wants

...
Dr, Walling lacks finese .. -

his lack of finese is‘ refreshmg”—
Trustee, Joseph Cawley at same

meeting.
“It is bad taste for the Asst.

Superintendent to say $139,000 was

‘peanuts’. Most unfortunate you

don’t use discreation ... you have

outlived your usefulness and I say

GUEST EDITORIAL:

that without’ rancor.’—Trustee

Emi Szendy.
y interest in school district

affairs began when I got Dr. Wall-

ing as a next door neighbor .. .
He

regards his. job as a way of life...
He has a unique sense of humor

-
i. Anger should not always be

sgni ...
He has a true sense of

values
.

.” Joseph Maloney .at

same meeting. *

“There are some very serious

problems posed by (Walling’s)
remarks to Mr. Eirich i. ‘punch

you in the nose’ and by the chair-

man referring toa trustee as ‘in-

sect’. This is strong, harsh langu-
age in a forum of this type...

Judging by his language and ac-

tions, he indicates he has an im-

proper frame of mind
...

His men-

tal atkitude bodes ill for this dis-

trict..—-Sol Zimmerman at same

meeting.

The head of, the leg division of

tie State Education Dept. at Al-
bany, Tuesday, conceded that a

special election could be-teld, with-

out opposition from the State Dept.
if one or more of. the three persons
whose status is jn doubt were to

officially “resign”. ~Dr. Charles

‘Rrind said he would not see’. then

the Commissioner, to prevent such

resignation or resignations. He ex-

plained that the higher: court will

not get the appeal on Justice

Hamm’s rulings until May 7 and

that it might be the fall or early
1957 before all higher court ap-

peals are resolved,
Trustees. Arthur L. Eirich pr

Emil Szendy, who urged last Jul
30 that the Boar hold an election

_

to fill the vacancy when Richard”
Schoel resigned, and who have

since the Justice. Hamm ruling
sought passage of a motion to get

a “special ‘election, wrote Commis-

sioner Allen this week:

“We recognize “no impossi-
bility on the part of the: Bo

to do business. However, the

difficulty incidental to oper-

ating with a four man Board

whose decisions, it has been

ruled, must be’ unanimous, is

definitely present.

“A specialelection can be held
with speed and dispatch and in

time to permit the district to be

served throygh the current admin-

istrative term ending June 30.

_

Such election can do no harm. It

will prejudice neither the interest

ef the District nor the administra-

tion of the law through your otfie
as Commissioner.

“An election is a democratic

process. If one is held we shall se-

cure a determination by the elec-

torate of its wishes. By it we will

be able to fill the presently exist-

ing three vacant offices of- school

trustees.”

Milton Leavitt ~told the Herald
he will make known at the Board

meettng whether or not he will “re-

sign” at this time, He was not

willing to say if he would ritn in a

special election but said he would

(Please turn to Page 5)

Earlier Deadline
The Mid Island Herald dead-

line effective next week will
be at 12 noon on Monday, Mar.

19, for material for the issue

of Mar. 22. Advertisers and

contributors are urged to co-

operate.
°

Sacred Cow an SpeciElectio
By HARRY H. GOEBE

The Hindus believe in reincarnation. Their

faith teaches that the soul, on the death of

the human body, enters that of a cow. Fear-

ful that an injury inflicted on any cow. may

cause eternal damnation to the soul within,

the Cow is Sacred. It must not be molested.

Its decisions to meander must be accepte
without question as manifestations of Divine

will.

to America.

W recognize the right to differ. We per
mit Anv citizens to question the actions of.

any official, including those of the President
fight does. not im-

ply a lack of respect..It recognizes the human

i‘fallibility of the individuals who occupy

{publie office. Individuals may err. They are

of the United States. This.

Board

not Sacred Cows.
As a result of the Eaton and Stephan

Cases, three members were ousted from the
School Board by the
Supreme Court of the State of New York.
They were illegally and invalidly seated. The

now remains with four’ members
whose viewpoints. are evenly divided.

Demands have been made repeatedly by

authority of the

School Trustees Szendy and EHirich that the

The Doctrine of the Sacred Co is, alie » three vacancies be filled immediately by elec-
“tion so that the distriet’s business. may be

agree.
ground that

Si

carried. on. Trustees Sutton and Cawley. dis-

. They justify their refusal on the
State. Commissioner of Educa-

‘tion Allen has served notice of appealin the
Eaton Matter and proposes to appeal the

Steph Decision.. They hope the ADp
‘ (Please turn to Page Six)

» the Post Office.

Bing Fund En Wit

Vol. 9, No. 10—Hicksville, N. Y¥., Me
enteretas Second Class Matter a Hak

Appea Fo
For Gosinski

HICKSVILLE— dollars has b}en contrbuted thus far

for the benefit of the Goscinski Family 9t/36 Gardner Ave. whose

home was&#39;gutted by fire last week. Contributions to the fund are
_

being receiyed by A. J. Plonski-of 61

forwarded; to the Mid-Island Herald at/9

The head of the family is a Repubia

‘Myers Ave. or may be

North Bway., next to

¢ worker, now out on

strike. It is reported there was no insuwlance to cover the fire

damage Mr. and Mrs. Goscinski have (wd childrer, *

All contributions will bé publicly
.ae knowledged and eheck

should be made payable to the Goscinsk
tions to date include $50 by Jerry Spiag $l

the members of the Hicksville Kiwanis a
Crossing Guard Go

HICKSVILLE—Mrs. Margaret A. aR

gee Fund. Contribu-

5
builders and $30 by

oy

To Work
han, of 5 Jolan_Ave.,

here, the eleventh school crossing guard, took up her duties

last week at a dangerous intersection,

Mrs. Rohan began working Thursday
Bay Ave. and F.

ing. She is

wher Woodbury Rd.,
Barclay St. meet at the Long Island R: R cross-

he eleventn school crossing igi jar to be hired for th
area by the second precinct county poli ¥

Henningsen’ Car Feni in NYC
HICKSVILLE—John J. Henningseti’s

eay from in front of his restaurant, her
York, Monday.

Police have arrested Richard. Berth,
Campbell. 13. of Corona, and charged: sh

pair were apprehended at 2

Chevrolet station wage

Henningsen lives at 50 Shotg

A.M. Mond with Henningsen’s

car, stolen last Satur-

was recovered in New

rd, 18.‘and James D.

m .with the theft.

ne, there.

its Talent Nigh At Dutch ike
HICKSVILLE—Tomorrow night (fr

Night at the Dutch Lane School gym, ‘an

evening of “enjoyment for all, including/the
ing of 40 teachers and 45 parents, whovha

ceasingly for. wee Tickets may be se
Amy sieatt,WEls 1-4392.

Chamber Sets 1st

for Wednes

in the Georgian Room of the Garden City

encouraged to bring guests. Additiona ti

calling WE 1-7170 or any member of:
William Pyoski, Fred Herma Everet
William Mannilla. =

cy Mar. 16, is Talent

it promises to be an

“Thespians”, consist-

e been rehearsing ur

ed by contacting Mrs.

iner-Dance
ARDEN CITY—The Hicksville Chimbe of, Commerce&
nnual Installation Dinner and Dand has been announced

May 9/at 7:30 P.M. Tha dinner and dance will be

Hotel. Members are

tkets are/available by
Dinner Committee—

mith, John Dobson: or

$7 Giv
HICKSYILLE—While Bing Keung

i
w waite for the land-

y to reli hislord to start“repairs of the store at 146)

laundry, Frank Chlumsky antrounced tl

ggnerous residents to help the disaste:

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED

$785.41 was given by
iitim.

“$732.91
Midland Civic Association 7.00

Anonymous

Anonymous
Baker’s Dozen and Friends

Methodist Church

TOTAL .REPORTED

Mrs. Ellen E. Diehle, 4 Cottage Blvd. 2.00.
1.00

Mrs. Eugene Kreider, 20 Terrace Pl. | 10.00
|

2.00
be

eae

Teanga
‘Women’s Society for Christian Service.

3~

Hicksville -
2

4 10.00

a

$785.41
« Includes $25 given by Glen Broo!

Bing at start of drive.
vi Assoc, directly to



? To the ‘Parents:

‘Eiric Charges ‘Lack
By ARTHDR L. EIRICH

Of Réspe
this ‘letter at the Board meeting. oer to the office of School Trus=

Trustee Hicksville School District ; The recommendation was met with

&#39;

tee. He -isan.employee of this “Dis-

Time has dom for all of you to

become alerted to the people serv-

ing you in the Hicksville School| Cawley and

|

Dr.

System. a

At Friday night’s meeti t ¥e-

commended the resignation&lt;of Br.

W. Donald Walling. This was fol-

lowing a letter that I had written

.
personally to Dr. Lamb He “read

which 34

found) Dr.
irregularities

Walling called me

ape

a ae ty

BEATT
or

jOffice
:Supplies

Stationers Since 1926

68 Broadway WElls 1-9850.

He said,

formation for me.

I am notclear.

personally; I am however

disrespect. which Dr.

sarcasm in the form of some very

nasty comments from Mrs. Sutton.| zed to take sides between -
board

Walling.
These were’ my reasons: On the

an ‘employee of the District to int
night the State Dept. of Audit ari tterject his opinion concerning pol-
Control. report -was: discussed (in| icy-which affects him as it is be-

were| ing determined by his employers,

[Last week I requested informa-

tion from Dr. Walling with refer-1 plicated. by comment’ of Br. -Wallf

ence to newspaper legal advertise-|ing at Friday
ments being made in a Bethpage} Mrs. Sutton and Mr. Cawley per-

newspaper. (It is my opinion these| mitter him to say

legals should be distributed équal-|cism;
ly between the twe local papers).

I want to make this one point
concerned with annoyance to him as being compar-

these insults and affrontery to me,

con- Tennesse
cerned with the lack of respect and, army. His wrath then reached such

Walling has| point that he left his personal

by its trustees. He is not authori-

members, nor is it »becoming for

2) the “school trustees. His position
‘damned fool’ for&gt; requesting in-|i, to perform. his duties without
formation concernin an irregular-| pias,: prejudice, and

,

temperate
toward everybody.

The situation was further com-

night’s meeting.

without criti-

“Mr. Eivich I have had a de-

sire to punch you in the nose since

“I don’t work for you,|I first came into the district, be-

Junior”, and refused to get the in-| cause of your attitude toward Mo
Sutton”.

He then drew a parallel of my

able to an illiterate sergeant from

he once’. had in

.

the

attack on me, and went to the

Distributor ‘Yon Can&# Go Wrong With Rite”

FUEL OIL @ HEATING @ AIR CONDITIONING

Rite Service
_

WEST JOHN ST.

UNEXCELLED

BLU COAL

EGG, STOVE and NU1 5.5

EA 23.50
BUCKWHEAT

_.
18.50

RICE 16.75
OLGA STOKER COAL
POCO PEA

_CANNEL COAL (Fireplace)
RUN OF MINE LUMP COAL 17.25

BLACKSMITHS FORGE COA 21.00
- Above prices are for cash. Charge acc $.25 addit ténFUEL OIL. OIL BURNER SALES AND

Y SERVI go
COMPLETE HE ATIN SERVICE

HICKS - WESTBURY, INC.
117 Post Avenue Westbury, L. I.

EDgew 4-0084-85-86

“Member
|

Mid-Island Herald. He said,

.

“I

want to aceuse Fred Noeth, editor

of the Mid-Island Herald of print-
ing the most dishonest newspaper

in New York State. It deals in no-

thing” but lies.”
The welfare of. the district is in

dire ‘peril by having a person in

his position where his lack of self-

centro! ean influnce the children

jin the district, to similar exhibi-

tions of vituperation, ungracious-
ness and disrespect.

A trustee of the district who

‘tries to pursue district business

should not be confronted with such

obstruction. This is not the kind

of representation Hicksville chil-

ldren and taxpayers should get.

March 11, 1956

RUMMAGE SALE SET

A Rummage Sale has been set

by the Rosary Altar Society for

Tuesday, Mar. 20, in the Old_Con-

vent-on E. Cherry St.; Hicksville,

from 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. The chair-

ladies’ of the sale are Mrs. Flor-

ae Menninger, M Anna Lo-

Bianco and Mrs. Mar Terry.

GARDENERS TO ELECT

|

The regular monthly meeting of

the Bethpage Garden Club will be!

hel on March 19, from 1:30 to,

{3:30 P.M. Mrs. Robert Feuss,

|
Berkshire Road, will be hostess,

|
First on the program will be the

lelection of officers for the forth-

|coming vear. Also, Mrs. Robert

Telephone:
CHapel 9-1610

hasa a

NEW SENSATION:

WHIPPED CREAM

SURPRIS LAYER CAKE
The best Strawberry and Pineappale are combined with

Whippe Cream on the top layer an the Big Surprise
is on the bottom layer «

At a Special Price on Friday, Saturday, Sunday,

March 16,.*Mareh 17, March 18

only, 85-2 “A
The Brownie Bake Shop

222 MAIN&#3 FARMINGDALE

Open Sundays, 7 to 7 — Closed Mondays
Other Days to 8 P. M. — Fridays 9 P.M.

Mellen will demonstrate the proper |
method of air-layering and cutting.

Last, members will’ discuss the

swappinf® of shrubs, and other sur-

&#39 garden materials.

NEW ARRIVALS

Derethy and William T.vons of

|22 Moreland fid.. Hicksville.

comed a new dauchter. Jill Gail, on

Teap Year Dav, Feh. 99, at Nassau

Hospital, Mineola. Jillxicins her sis-.

ter, Dorothy, 8 and ‘her brother,

“William, 6.

- WORTH

WAITING

¢. FOR!

See Page 5

P.M.THURS. FRI. TILL 9

EMPIRE SILK
@ Curtains .

@ Yard Goods
@ Domestics

SLI COVERS - DRAPES
Custom Made

~

Home of Brass
Kirsch Hardware

WE 1-2060
85°-BROADWAY Opp. 5 & 10

es
-

ama

trict. This District is~représented|

53,
thank her many friends who

wel

SZENDY and EIRICH “p-i-

.

EDNA SUTT ‘pr
week released “a pathetic
copy was received by the’
target for a portion of
Women’s’ Republican Club

bers after 10 PM to hear
ties of the School District,

the “School Board in Ac!

Assoc. meeting on affairs.
WE i-1998.

. .
| Pvt. HAR

pleted 10 weeks of advan

placément Training Centre,

of 153 Park’ Ave., Hicksvill
Philadelphia College of Ph

.. +
Residents of Oakwood

neighborhood off Old Co
back from business to res
OLD KRAININ at Chane

in the real estate business.
after morning Town Board
ROLL of 130 Newbridge
bership.in the. N: York §

Albany...
JAY POG LI of

|

other pledges of Adelphi’s
“helping” at St.Giles in G

tools, they went to work. H

Su oa 19; at the

»

gecording to Mrs.

1
Pr peterguests: bf mem:

SZENDY speak on the attivi-

is scheduled to speak on

Ave. School P-TA. tonight
+ Better Government in ~

for your next P-TA .or Civic

€all Secty. JOHN REED at

‘of Bethpage recently.com-
training at the Armored Re-

NORMAN BARSHAI

ace that the Zoning on their
= wn Pkway. be change

the property of HAR-
“the civic assoc., who is

WATERS went. hom ill
ARLES: R CAR-

approved for mem-

accordin to a release from

, Hicksville, ‘along’ with the

nit spent all day Saturday
With rake and other garden
have bee abandoned by Pi

Sigma several years ago. -

tion takes: place&# May
decision of. Justi¢e HAM
reach ‘a verdict watil fall.

LEAVITT and A|‘O. SOTN)
‘Board will beconje an acadi

have expired befpre an app
“motorcade” to. Albany, T

JOE MALONEY

ool District elec
ourt, asked to. review the

until May 7 and may ‘net

of whether or not MILTON

7 should not sit on the School.
Their “terms” of office will”

; .
The much ‘publicized

out to be one car driven by

me car) by his wife and Mrs.

FAICHNEY... .J
in the day an H

on other b

with the

©

Malon|

gue would sign th

of Gardner Ave.

will be
-

heavily damaged |by fire las

WILLIAM JIACK wan

urday. He says he said they,
restrained by the chair who.

“out of order”.
&gt;. .

Dr. and
ents of a son...

.

Though
editor of Hicksvill ‘Rotary
pany feel at home even thougl

Olympic Moters hav mo

in their place a drive-in laun

Good news in the illness
Ave., Hicksville is batk hom
and feeling much better.

...

‘feeling a little better after

JOYCE McLAUGHLIN «

at

:

St Dominie’s after a wee

neighbor went up by car earlier.

)

NOETH, was there the day before

BRIN when he was presented
aimed 2,000 signatures: “any-

nown that he did not call Trustees
e speci Board meeting last Sat-

ke pigs”. His comments were not

often fond of calling other people
ITO CAPPIELLI are the proud par-

week from AARON ROCHMAN,

-

“Always” mak your com-

‘may wish they were”.

m Newbridge Rd., cksville, and

dr cleaners will establis there.
.

JOSEPH HEM of Twinlawn
ter a stay at Mid Island Hospital

IDA NOETH of Twinlawns Ave. also

eks illness. Miss Noeth wishes to

rds and gifts during her stay in bed.

set Ave., Hicksville, back in school,
ess... .

-

co
FREE Head of CABB.

Freshly Groun
HAMBURG

FREE DELIVER

6 EAST MARIE S

WElls 5-7100

WAGN
125 Old Country Rd,
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new Strong St.

PRESENT of a 40- electric coffee
urn to the volunteer firemen assigned to the

Firehouse was made this
week by the Ladies Auxiliary of the Hicks-
ville Fire Dept. Left to right are Mrs. Law- Mallett).

rence Huttle, wife of fire chief; Mrs. Deren

Fork Lan Get Around Quoru
HICKSVILLE — Fork Lane P-

TA members who attended Tues-
day’s meeting jumped the “quorum

hurdle” by 2 technicality.
The 108 members carried on! a

business meeting, although a quor-
um requirement was 114. One ac-

tion of the meeting was to pass on

a by-law revision cutting in half
the quorum: number.

Dexter Coney,‘ P-TA president.
stated that according to Robert
Rules of Order the meeting could
continue although the presence of

a quorum was questioned. The
quroum had not been questioned

soon enough, the president said, to

nullify the proceeding of the
meeting.

From now on, according to the

revised by-laws, a quorum will be

one tenth, rather than one fifth,
of the total membership.

Mrs. Helen Sachs pr da
moving picture camera and equip-
ment on behalf of the P-TA to the
Fork Lane school. Herbert Cavan-
augh, principal, accepted the gift ||
on behalf of the school.

A slate of officers for next year
and otHer by-law revisions were

presented to the unit. The voting
will take place at the next meeting,
‘Apr. 10.

Shelly Matzkin was nominated
for presiden Mrs. Roselle Sper!-

ing for vice president, Mrs. Natal-
ie Smiley for corresponding sec-

retary, Leon Frankston for record-
ing secretary; Mrs. Lillian Jahngen
for treasurer and Mrs. Helen
Sachs for delegate to the Hicks-
ville Council of P-TA’s. The slate

was presented by the nominating
committee and no other nomina-

tions were offered,

Healey, president of the Ladies Auxiliary;
Andrew: Claus, Capt. of Co. 4; Harold Hawx-
hurst, Capt. of Co. 6, and Assistant Fire Chief

B. Medard Ofenloch. (Herald photo by Frank

READ-IT FIRST

IN THE HERALD

HOLDEN
STATIONERY

GERMAN and

ITALIAN

Easter

Greeting Cards

100 BROADWAY

HICKSVILLE
Near Corner Marie-Street

WElls 1-1249

x

MID-ISLAND HERALD,

SEE US FO AL YOU
AIN&# Le eeeNTED

Hours: 7:30 - 5:30 Weekday — 7:
33 Old Country Rd., Hicksville fi

(3:00 Saturdays.,

WEll 1-0300

opening on or about

March 23rd

little tooli
384 WOODBURY ROAD

featuri site

Italian. & As
BREAD e PASTR

OPEN DAILY

[ A.M. to 11 P. INCLUDING,
¢ SUNDAY

We Specialize In

‘ BAR-B-
“TURKEYS

CAPONS

DUCKS

SPARE RIBS

386 WOODBURY ROAD

THURS MAR 15
THURSDAY to oMo MARCH 15th to 18th on

=.F
THE LADIES — With every. purchase of $2.00 or over you will receive

6&quo

CHIC CHE
HICKSVILLE

FRE -1 Pair of Ladies Nylon Hosiery
( Free Balloons For the Kiddies }

—

FREE: We Prepere and Pack for your FREEZER.

Ready-to-Eat SCALLOPS - SHRIMPS - FILET SOLE. All Our EGGS Are JERSEY GRADE A

FRE DELIVERY ... WEHls 8-3390
{FRESH KILLED POULTRY, DAILY )

TevO Delicio Tender SOUT ma&SHAE and Fren fries
-

956
bsolutel
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OIL BURNE
here kT Tai

od errs

Concrete, with Wire Mesh

Reinforcement, .

Makes a Better Job.

y WEls 1- 2378
MOBILHEAT

Bethpage High School P-TA

members are scheduled to elect of-

ficers for next year at their next} Second

l medal.

‘Student speakers entered in the

GALLONS500,000 Sasiees

REV. WALTER RADAWSKI, pastor 6f the Assembly of

God Church has been appointed chairman of the 1956 Red

Cross fund drive in Bethpage which ends April 18. The

community has a quota of $2,000. Volunteers are needed
_

to assist in the canvass. They may eall the chairman at

Hig Schoo P-TA Elect Monda
name&#39;engrave on a permanent
trophy in the Broadwa school.

and third prize winners

meeting, Monday, Mar: 19, 8:30 P.|are to receive a silver and bornze

John Bernius,
Third Oratorical Contest are pre-|ing teacher, is helping the students
paring to talk on “Winning the| with their contest speech prepara-

Cold War” at the meeting. Thej tions. Joseph MacDonald and Jam-

contest, for ninth through twelfth es Reilly Levittown Memorial High
grade children, is sponsored by the! School, and Edwin J. Fehrenbach,
P-TA and the English Department. formerl a member of the Hofstra

The first prize winner will win| Debating Society,
a gold medal and have his or her&# nounced as the contest judges.

high school read-

have been an-

Fuel Co.*
Sales - Oil Burners - Service

WElls 1-2010
Office:

241 Broadway
Bethpage, L. 1.

of HICKSVILLE

Storage Plant:
Hicksville Rd.

)

Bethpa | on

[

&g

23
,

’

y
’
’

‘ Broadway and Old Country Road

RICHARDS FURNITURE CO

FURNITURE - BEDDING - CARPETS

OPEN NIGHTS TILL 9:30 P. M.

WElls 1-7382

IT PAYS

two EM TO PREPAY

e
YOUR

yy, HOME LOAN

@ OUR HOME LOANS

let you prepay with-
out penalty. And, pre-

payment privileges
mean you can own

your home sooner —

completely debt-free.’
Then, too, you pay
less total interest costs
when you pay ahead

on your loan. Phone
or stop in,this week
for full details.

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

FARMINGDA FEDERAL

-CHappet 9-260

3

Official Newspaper for
Phone

P Increas F
BETHPAGE — The school bi

here has decided to grant s

increases-to teachers who are

erans of the armed forces.

According to a decision
Mar. 6, and‘ announced later {

week, the increases will be eff
ive next fall.

rs will be eligible for | the

fits, according to Edward
business manager. It al

the district about $1 300 next
he estimated.

The school board has engaged

4

ic Wiedersum Associates,
architects, to draw preliminary

a Plans for a senior hig

©

schoolElects Officers building. The school, designd for

The March aes of: the students, will be scaled for
tral Blvd. UP.T. of| Bethpa 2as ful as the

p

ode
of the larkd

ings. Quite a few of the ma
were seen bringing their pi

cake to the hospitality committ
table to be included among the

freshments.to be served later,
The meeting opened with

pledge of allegience. Reports of
several committees pnsue
lighted by the birth e a new

mittee ‘The Sch SchCommittee’, led by Se
mann. Mr. Pitts, 1001 “

cy
announced the registration ft
Kindergarten childrgén, for the
semester to take place in March

He also mentioned |that arti
lost by children may be reclaim
at the school.:

iP.
recommendation: that the

district purchase subscrip-
to a local paper for all resi-
Was given to the attorney,

ames Donovan, to check. Charles
‘Buxton made the. proposal, as a

‘measu to provide school news for

district’s residents more fully
‘is now being done.

‘The board’s next monthly meet-

‘ing is Mar. 27, in the Broadway
|school here. -

‘Notice was made at the meeting
the annual schoo! district meet-

M
lum. The annual meeting is

E
‘

y 1, at 7:30 P.M., with the an-
In accordan

|

with the “

nual election the nex day, from
Laws”, the Nominating Commi &#39;} noon to 9 P.M. The pre-Chairm read the roster of get hearing is scheduled: for

‘cers for the coming year. There b ‘ursday, Apr. 26, at 8:30 P.M.
ing no nominations from the m:

bership, the usual vote was

The new officers are: ~Presideni
Mrs. G. Germann; Vice-Preside
Mrs. N- Volkell; Second Vice-P

ident, Mr. Joseph B. Pitt, Scho
Principal; Treasurer, Mrs. H. C;

tellano; Recording Secretary, Mrs.
Bader; Corresponding Secretary

HEAR OLYMPIC CHAMP

‘The Bethpage Kiwanis club met

Tuesday evening, at Anselmi’s
jtaurant. Guest speaker of the

ing was Ray Bobauti, former

pie champion of the 440 track

ee
. Members enjoyed his very

fs
‘resting talk on his experiences

Mrs S. Sint. 4

on the refereeing of college and
‘Bob Engert ‘Fathers Nig professional football teams.
Chairman’ took over the meeting] —

_GIRL SCOU SERVICEat. this point He introduced
first father in attendance that e ial services to commemorate

Scout Week will be includedenin and turned over the &#39;
him, a years’ supply of eggs; which|in the Sabbath Services of the
consisted of a young white I

horn hen. He then introduced W:
liam H. Ridinger, Asst. Direct

» Friday night.
Ridin ,

Services will start tomorrow at

of Recreation in District 5,

-

who PM. at the Center on 3883
livered a lecture on|,the pre Stewart Ave., here. Mr. and Mrs.
tion of our children learn theit| Cohen will present the Oneg
task and plan for the ‘Automatio ibbot afterward.
Stage’ coming eal the next fii Jitterbuggin’ Juniors,” a youth
to ten years. to absorb mp meeting for 11 to 14 yearcreased leisure time

2

dic to aito old meets Wednesday evening,
tion and directing o: Mar, 21, at 7:30 at the Center.

es * * =favorable channels biti
:

ship, morale and sell The Bethpage P.T.A.’s are hav-
membership then enj a dance on May 26. For tickets

es portraying proper “information consult the chair-

ee: Fre Sherman at WEllserial for children in|
Life’ the official Sro

OPEN

DAILY

UNTIL

‘|10 P.M.

at the Broadway school aud-

sthpag Jewish Community Cen-
.
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What Has Gone Before
FRIDAY, MAR: 9— Board met at usual place. Failed to pass

motion to permit Trustee to use tape recorder for taking of
notes (2 to 2 vote), failed to pass motion to tape-record ‘meet-

ings starting Mar. 16 thru April with board approval required
for playbacks (2 to 2), received teacher and principal, salary
increase recommendations, heard recommendation phat Walling resign, recessed at 2:30 AM until 3 next afternoon,

\

SATURDAY, MAR. 10—Board met at usual place, Szend press
for election of a new president, Mrs.-Sutton declined. Meeting.
ended at 4 when Szendy,left meeting because chairman failed

to maintain order, permitting Wm. Jack to refer to two board
members as “pigs”. With only 3 members, Board could “not

wansact business and Eirich soon departed. Cawley asked Jo-
seph Maloney to serve as chairman of a rump board. Maloney
picked five from audience (Orton, Drutman, Goreczcki, Mrs.
Silvestri, Mrs. Phillips) plus Cawley. Mrs. Sutton declined to

with group “on advice of Mr. Crane”. Group drafted peti-
tion to Commissioner, arranged motorcade to Albany for fol-
lowing Tuesday,

TUESDAY, MAR. 13—Mr. and Mrs. Maloney. Mrs. James Faich-
ney, Cawley, John Thompson and Fr, J. Noeth present in
Albany, met with Dr. Brind. Commissioner Allen was too

busy. Pétition was presented with 2,000 signatures asking
|

“positive intervention of the Commissioner -to complete neces-

sary business of district pending election in May”. Brand said
Commissioner cannot, would not.send some one to Hicksville

to “‘take over”. He said state would not oppose special election
if one or all three of trustees who have been ruled off. Board
by Supreme} Court would “resign”. Such vacancy’ could b filled
by appointment (if 4 could agree) or by special election, None
of the present four can legally resign because absence of one
would leave only three and there would be no board to aceept

_the resignation since Board needs four (by Brind’s ruling) to

Library Burglars
Take 50 Bucks

HICKSVILLE ---- Burglars
took $50 in cash from the
Public Library on Jerusalem
Ave. last week.

a

The robbery was reported
to the pelice by Kenneth E,

Barnes, director of the libra-

ry, Thursday morning. He said
the burglar entered the main

building apparently by break-
ing the glass in the rear door.

CLUB TO HOLD BALL

be the scene of the Democratic!
Club’s ‘Second Annual Ball. The;
dance is\scheduled for April 14,

f
A

Th Bethpage’Country Club will POULTRY - FROZEN #00DS T
S

THOMAS F. CLALTON
FUNERAL CHA E

100 WEST MARIE 3TREET:
and Newbridge Road, Hicksville & Wells 1-0262

3

Vince Braun& MealMarke
:

FREE DELIVERY

Home Made Sausage Meat #3 Bologna

102 Broadway, Hicksville 22 WE 1-0054 ~

Be Sure To See the
—
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‘for TOTS to TEENS at

{NFANTS and: ScHILDREN’S WEAR

122 Broadwaydo business.

HYCC To Meet
HICKSVILLE — The regular

meeting of the Youth Coordinating
Council will be held Monday, Mar.

19, at 8:30 p.m. in the Nassau
School of Music, West Marie St.,

here.

In addition to the regular. busi-

hess, a film showing the recreation

program of Levittown School Dis-
trict is expected. Adoption of the
Ey-Laws is also on the agenda for

the evening.

MODES
for

—

&qu
is on its way

See Page 8

ia f
SERVICE &

naa VL

Expert Technicians

RADIO GUARANTEED

PARTS and SERVICE

SALES
Frigidaire, R. C. A.

Zenith, Hoover, G. E.
and All Leading Brands

LOS
WElls 1-000

67 Broadway: Hicksville

Scho Boar
(Continued from Page 1)

Se a candidate in tae way‘ an-}
aual election. |

The Herald was not able to con-/|

tact either William Yocum nor A.}
Soininen on their intentions. |

Soininen was quoted in the press |
as saying he would not “resign”,

Leavitt and Soininen have
been coming with some regu-
larity to Board meetings ‘since
the Court&#39 decision, taking
seats in the audience. Yocum

has not been at meetings.
The terms of Leavitt and Soin-

inen, if they were still on the Board
would expire on June 30 and would

be filled at the May 2 ‘election in}
any event.

Authorities at “Albany had been
led to anticipate a “big crowd” on

Tuesday and the conference was |
held in the Board of Regents room. |The proposal to go to Albany,
amed with a petition, was the sug-
gestion of Donald Walling at the
gathering after the Board meet-

ing on Saturday afternoon. He ad-
vised those- present to “go to the

commissioner and say ‘darn it,
sioner, we are in a .terrible

Walling said that Long Island is
a long ways from Albany and they

are so busy in Albany, they “only
take the most irritating irrita-
tions.” Albany, he said would “let

you stew forever”. He volunteered
to get 1,000 signatures on a peti-
tion “over the weekend. Me and
my four kids, that is.”

Driver Injured:
° .In Collission

HICKSVILLE — One driver was
sent to Meadowbrook Hospital for

emergency treatment Friday when
two cars collided here on. Broad-
way. .

The accident occurred in the
morning south :of Bloomingdale

Rd. Daniel R. Healey, of 39 Jeanne
Lane, Bethpage, - was proceeding
north on Broadway when his car

and a trailer truck coming south,
collided.- Healey has been. home
since the accident and expects to

dorner W. Nicholai St.
-

WE 1-2292
Peter & Wend Shop

In The Boys’ Dept... -

.

\
|

for Easter

HICKSVILLE
|

-

Juniors -6 #012
..... ee ee be

THES

Preps - 1 to 20 ......60).....4.-. 14.95.
|

Huskies
wee eee

14.95

SLACKS in gabardine in flann
Juniors-6to12........:.. from 2.98
Preps-13to20........%.. from ‘3.9

Huskies
..............0.. from 4.98

& SHIRTS in spor and dress style
laids,.Checks, Gabs, White from 1.98

Pink Mint, with French Cuffs from --1.98

WE GIVE, S&amp GREEN. STAMPS. ~

:
FRANKLIN CHARGE A ~OUN e,;

Free Alterations .
=

(as

We take the hard-to-fit as a challenq
HUSKY and SLIM Sizes Always In Stock

‘GOLD BROS.
192 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE WE

be home for about two more weeks.

&quot;Everythi for MEN and BO
ff

OPEN SUNDAY 6:30 to 1:30 P.M. FOR YOUR CONV NIEN —

(HOP.
“KNOWN. FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY&quo

3

3
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Sacre Cow and Speci Electio |~
(Guest Editorial, Continued from Page 1)

i be successful. They rely on the opinion
1 eooes Crane who, in tun,

nion of Mr. Brind, counsel

Allen. Myr, Brind states in a

jetter to Mr Cran :—

“It is appare that until the matter
is deeided iv bythe courts, nothing

} which would affeet the
s, and if a new

& ¢ailed, would have

the Commissioner that

a staying such Metion
rve tne rights’of all

the final determination

Mr. Brind espected fo his 25 years

of service with th State Edueation Depart-
ment. hut, Mr. brind is not infallible. Con-

trary. té inyplications in his letter, his pro-
jected recommendation to the Commission-

er that Aestay be issued need not be accepted
iby the Commissioner. Tne responsinility
the Commissioner&#39;s, not Mr. Brind’s. Hi

‘authority to issue any stay without prior
Court approval, may be controverted as an

unjustified exercise of authority and an

unwarranted inte ferenc with the district’s

autonortivy in the®management of its own

affairs. !&#39 Commissioner and his counsel

are not |Sacred Cows.
Mr.

|

Brind’se threat, until legally im-

plemented, together with the refusal to re-

solve the impassé on the Board, is hog-tying
the conduc ‘busin pending the de-

termination of action. They
should reconsider. Mrs- m and Mr.

Cawley are not Sacred Cows.

Lawyer accept a cardinal legal princi-
ple which states that once a court decision

js mad it cons stitutes “the Law or the

ase.” This principal establishes the re-

Jationship of the parties until the decision is
wverruled by a court of higher jurisdiction.

~The Law of the Case” has been establish-
a@ in the Eaton and Stephan Matters. Proper-
Jy constituted authority, operating through

/2

Supreme Court Justice Hamm, has_ over-

ruled State Commissioner Allen, his lega}
staff, the former majority of our Schoo)

Beard, and its atturney. Messrs. Soinine»,
Yocum and Leavitt have each been separate-

ly and individually served with all papers in
the proceedings before Commissioner Allen

«8 Wel] as these vbetore the Supreme Court.

Had they so chose they could have asked

jor leav to intervene. The coul hav be
‘ ‘

come divec parties to th Cour proceedi
This they a

not do. They cannot now com-

jJiain thes were denied the opportunity. As
individuals professed}ly interested in the

~welfare of the “poor, inecent children of the

community they can at this time at least

ieeept the ecision of the Supreme -Court
subject to vussibility of a reversal, They
should be th first to consent to the holding

of the special election. If the people of the
district desire their services, they will be

&lt;cected.
Ours is a Government of law and not

of men. QOhbjection to the law under
which these ‘men were ousted, can be

‘ corrected only by legislative amend-
ment.

;

We believe the “Law of the Case’, and
sound Jegal doctrine, in both the Eaton and

the Stephan atters, require the holding of
# snerial election nromntly to fill the present

existing vacancies. We further believe din
the retusa] to calla special election is a der

~eliction of duty and a disregard of responsi-
ty on the part of those members of the

tion. The responsibility is eirs. They can

shift it neither to the Commissioner, nor to

counsel. Mr. Crane says: “I belie inlaw
and order, I don&#39;t in denyin it, or

casting aspersions on elected officials in Al-

vbany or making snide remarks about then.”
Let it be observed that neither Comm
nef Allen nor Mr. Brind are elected offi-

They hold office by appointment. Crit-

m-does not constitute an aspersion. We

all believe in “law an dorder’’. No one has ‘a

nonopoly on love for “law and ordeY”’.
Hicksville School District,

.

(No. 17,) is

entitle to have seven member on its Boa
it is now being deprived of the experience,
opinion and consideration of seven «uly con-

stituted Board members. The only interest-

Board who have so far vetoed such an elec-

PAGE
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Report
By SOL ZIM!

At the School
*

held Friday, Marth 9, the

proposed to the Bdard the ad
ville sd to the- thi

of teachersof a.new schedule
ed party in the Supreme Court proceedings | .;ies. Following their presenta
as a matter of law, is State Comntissioner| the Citizen’s Advisory Comm. ¥

Allen. He is not a taxpayer of the district.

If he believes he is aggrieved and can get a] was followed by t!

stay, let him get one. If he thinks he. has/istrators who gave

power to issue a stay and that such act is

proper, let him issue it. The district should be

pennitted to go on with its business.
The processing of an appeal in the courts School suggested that

takes time. The Eaton and Stephan appeals

copies, as required, have been submitted.

lf the Cases are not argued in May they can-

not be heard until October. This will be long
after they can affect the offices held by
Messrs. Leavitt and Soininen. Neither can

sit bevond June 30, 1956. The decisions as

t them would be moot. In fact, the Court, if
|;

it does not decide, the appeal by June 39
snay make no decision as to them becaus
the decision would be then academic.

The legal complications incident to the

securing of a “final determination” through
the proposed appeals, embrace the following

frustrating fact:
Should the Commissioner be unsuccessful

in securing a reversal of Judge Hamm&#3 deci-
siens, the condition prescribed by Mr. Brind

for Board action—a final determination by
the Court of Appeais cannot be had until

October 1956, and possibly not until 1957, if

one is had at all. In the meantime we still
pave only a four-man board.

A simple solution is available. The spec-
ia] election can be held. If Messrs: Soininen,
Yocum and Leavitt run and are elected the;

proble of a functioni boar i remove
If the choos not to run, an other indivi
uals are elected, the othe individuals will

function at least as ‘de-facto’ members of
the Board. lf Judge Hamm/’s decisions are re-

versed, Messrs. Soininen, Yocum and Lea-
vitt will be re-instated and the individuals
elected will cease to be members of the
Soard. There need be no problem of a great-

er number of trustees than seven,

Anv contention that the cost of an elec-
tion will be an unwarranted charge upon the

community is ridiculous. The saving of time
and effort, and the creation of a‘functioning
woard, far outweigh any costs involved.. This

aost will not. exceed $200. to $300. In a dis-
trict where the: school budget is over $4,000,-

900. and is fast approaching $5,000,000.,
suth cost is picayune, and the tears sh ar .

those of a crocodile.
A special election should be held im-

menjately and without delay.

HERALD READE OPINION:

Need Impartial
By ROBERT GOODRICH Beard meetings.

‘To the Editor,
Recent events concerning

I take this cpportunity to ex-

thelr press my position in regard to per-| special rooms were used to. their
(“

Hicksville Schoo) Board have made manent construction. In - resolving

|

reasonable capacity we could elim-
a bad sitwation intolerable, | have; this problem I beHeve it is first ;inate staggered sessions in our el-

Letters ko The Edi
Chairman

required, they should be built.
believe if our classrooms and

‘|*HTCA
— Proposed by Hic

particular reference to the reduc-i necessary to determine the number
tion from! seven to four Board}

miembers 4nd the inability to pre-
vent-Board members, spectators,!

and. one administrator. from mak- |

ing personal attacks upon, and in-}
nuendoes about. other Board mem-

bers and spectators at Board meet-

ings.
believe this intolerable: situa-

tion might; be at least partially re-

eolved if, the. Board: could sele
Chaitman

of students that can reasonably be
accommodated in our present and

in our approved permanent facili-
ties. 1 believe r

should be defined as. the number
of students. for ‘which each class-

room. and special room was design-
ed. After the’ reasonable capacity
is determined the:next step dwould
be to determine the do rang atic. student enrolim

Vith this
i é ‘han

H woulthen
then ‘be. Sao a deter-

~whether or ‘not “more:perman}
condacting! ent

xt

facilitie sould -be, required. If: HickevitleN.. ®.

ementary schools and have singl
sessions ‘instead.

I believe: hundreds .of--thousands
cf dollars could. be saved by asin

our--fasiliti to their r

capacity and by eliminatmg extra-

spending. This-savings might’make
it possibl to- tax from ‘Bing any: higher, &gt aI-believett beacs
coon

Be

eee nh

good eduction”
P47; Anple-Laws~

vagance and waste in-out schoot|;

without eee
:

its. recommendations. This

School
their

r

mendations. Except for_ one |
the Administration was in ‘

plete agreement with the

Comm. Mr. Miller, Ass’t. Sup’

paying, $100 a year additi
nnot be heard until May. To-date, no print-;each 10 credits o post-

study, it might b better to
:

$300 for 30 credits and

60 credits but.to give no incr
for fractions thereof. He fel

the money would be “better
by. increasing the=rates in th |

dle of the salary schedul
ded

was the

Diréctors.on the basic Princt
salary schedule and Supervis
the same salary as Assistant

P

cipals. Comparative figure:
presented in the accomp;

| tables.
The Administration repo

ed that the District emp!

BASIC ANNUAL SALARY
SCHEDULE FOR TEACHE

WITH BACHELOR&#39;S DEG
Yearly Present~ a
Step Rate HTCA* AD
1 $3,800 $4,000
2 3,900 4,100
3 4.000 4,200
4 4,300 4,500
5 4,500 4,800

4

6 4,700 5,100

4,9
5,10

9 5,300 «

10 5,500
at 5,700
12 6,000
13 6,300
14 6,600

15 6,900

16

NOTE:
1, The H.C.T.A.

increase. abovd

ary for teache
)

its of post-graHuate study
{8800 above the basic §

‘for 80 credits o post-gr
study.

.

2. The Adv. Comm. and

istration recommends that
present: differential of |

above the basic: salary for

basic salary for. 60 credit
retained.

Classroom Teachers Assoc,
—

**ADV—Recommended by A

ory Com. and ‘Administratior

PROPOS 1
* ELEMENTARY |

Yearly SCHOOL a
Step Present&q Proposed

$6,000.

~

$7,80
—

ve

PRINCIPAL §

te P. U.,
- well 1-346

per
advertising beyond-the-cost-of

pea by Uie etTus.

‘rates: $2.00 per year, 38 for
, Within New York State: $3.00 per

ie

‘copies on mewsetands & cents, oy

Ssecond class matter at eiijckevtie,
. Post Office, Jan. 24. 19:

2 custodians at an annual

age of $3,100, An increase

of $200 was. recommended for

this group. A taxpayer pro-

tested that this wage was too

low’ and suggested an im-

increase of $300. =

‘Action on the salary schedules

“be taken by the Board at the

ing to be held this Friday,
larch 16. This may be the only op-

tunity that the taxpayers will
prior to the annual Budget

ing (vote) in May, to express

iy ideas on this subject. At the

idzet Meeting, no change will -be
=

itted. Disapproval could be

expressed only be rejection of the

tire Budget. Taxpayers who

fi

would like to express their views

i epaesti to be held in the new

d-| Hig Scho
“and was reces un

00 P.M. the same day. Trus-

zendy withdrew frorm the aft-

meeting after. Chairman

| Sutton had permitted a tax-

and insult him and Trustee

h. Mr. Jack chided Mrs, Sut-
|

for having referred-to Messrs.
szen and Eirich, at the Friday

+ht meeting as ‘insec A more

te name, according to

Jack, would have been ‘pigs’.
Szendy stated that Mrs. Sut-

conducting Board

tings properly as long as she

itted this abuse to take place.
then informed ‘her that he was

ea ao o p whos
A sted that it

wou Ib i

inavt ete interests of

Distr a Mr Sutto woul
u her chairmans of Boar

and permit the Board to

a fair, impartial. and. firm
irman. The person selected need

jot be a Board member. He would
have the right to-discuss or

smatters... Mrs.

jected the Suggestion.
_

Jac has proposed a novel

ry of popul government. If

lecte * representati fails to

on -various. issues with a

ajority of his colleagues, he is

néthing Jess than human: He be~

alize the”Ataia results of this

ry it: it were to bacome an

slish ‘practice in our Fedéral,
an

=

sor legislatures. - Th
this possibility is

tim
&gt;

that Mr Jack has abused Mr.

ted to restrain Mr. Jack.

zendy’s withdrawal -was. the
‘course of ‘action a self-re-

ti per could take-
&gt;

wil not be Hable for errors”

“This isnot the first”

ly. Never has “Chairman Sut- -
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John Emchu
.

HICKSVILLE — John Emchuk,
72, of 88 East Ave. here, “died
Monday, Mar. 12. He is survived by
his wife, Sophie; and three sons,
Walter, Peter and Mike Nazar.

Mr. Emchuk~ collapsed Monday
while he wes working in a garden

jat 820 po uaiee Rd., here. Reli-
gious sefvices were held this after-
noon (Thurs.)° at the. Henry

—

J.
Stock Funeral Home here, and

‘Washington Memorial —Cremator-
ium Coram.

Charle A. Romsc
BETHPAGE — Charles Arthur

Romscho, 342 years old, of Wind-
horst Ave. died at Mid Island, Hos-
pital on Mar. 15. He is survived by

his parents, Charles O. and Estelle
R 10; grandparents, Mr, and

Obituaries
Oscar Berry

HICKSVILLE
— Oscar Bates

Berry, a former resident of Hicks-
ville, died yesterday (Wednesday)
morning.

Religious. services will be held
this: Friday evening at. the Henry

J. Stock Funeral Home.. Services
‘of the Hicksville Exempt and Ben-
evolent Firemen’s Assoc, begin at
7:30 Mr. Berr was a member of
the Assoc. and charter member. of
Emergency Co. No. 5. Another ser-
vice begins at 8:30, conducted by
Rev. John C. Hinsch, pastor of the
Church of the Good Shepherd-
Lutheran, Plainview.

The funera} is scheduled for Sat-

be

MID- HERALD, MARCH.‘Be300 Teens Enjoy
Spring Hop.

HICKSVILLE — Last Friday’s
Spring Teen Hop’ in the High
School, here, sponsored by the
Youth Coordinating

|

Council, pro-
ved a tremendous. success. The
ten man_ orchestra

__

provided
gratis by Local 802 of the
American Federation of Musicians,

was a big hit, and the girl’s gym
was “jumping” as over 300 teen-

agers ‘Fished’ and ‘Mambo an
Cha-Cha’d with some» ‘Lindy’
‘Waltz,’ and ‘Fox Trot’ thrown in
for good measure.

Impromtu dance contests were

held, with phono-records given as

prizes; and entertainment -in the
form of an Amateur Magician wes

provided. 6

Botto Bros.

will sho
you

how to

B

YOUR

OWN DECORATOR |

DECORATE your home
yurday morning at 10, with inter-

ment in Greenfield Cemetery,
Hempstead.

:

Mr. Berry whose address was 3
Church St., Hempstead, is surviv-

ed by his wife, Anne (nee DeBev-
cise); a son, Robert O.; two grand-
daughters, Susan Lynn and Diana
Barbara Berry; two brothers, Roi-

The floor had been prepared by
the spotty strewing of saw-dust,
which mad poor floor preparation.

If a dancing couple were lucky en- |
ough to hit one of these spots fine, |,

but’ a few additional steps and they
wére off ‘it onto the sticky floor
again. As anyone knows, this type

|of preparation is worse than none

Mrs.
A.

J. Falbush and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Romscho. °, Funeral
will be held from White’s Funefal
home with services at St. John’s
Lutheran Church, Hicksville Rd.,

Monday, Mar. 19 at 10 A.M. Bur-
ial will be in L.I. National Ceme-
tery, Pinelawn,

‘do it with EASY TO CHOO
USE Devoe Wonder-matic Pa
the Wonder-matic Dial. Pain the most
inexpensive decorator, and: the dst conven-| -

ient too. With miraculous Word: ;-matic you
get decorator-approved color s¢k‘ me keved

ney and Gilbert Berry; and one
sister, Mrs. Margaret Schlitz.

He was an employee of Republic}
Aviation Corp. for 16 years,

Joseph A. Benne
HICKSVILLE — Funeral ser-

}at all.

Scout
for 13

was a Scoutmaster of Boy
Troop 64 in Hicksville
years.

John G. Auch
PLAINVIEW — John G. Auch,

husband of Marie Auch and fath-
er of Mrs. Gloria Walsh, here, died
Mar. 12,.in a Brooklyn hospital.

Funeral services were jeld last
Thursday, under the direction of

the Wagner Funeral Home, Hicks-
ville. A Solemn Requiem Mass at

St. Ignatius Loyola R. C. Church,
there, was followed by interment in
Long Island National Cemetery.
Pinelawn.

Mrs. Auch has been

_

living in
Plainview for about a year and a

half, with her daughter at 24 Hel-
en Ave. Mr. Auch iz survived by!
three grandchildren in addition to|
his wife and daughter.
Richard, Deborah and
Walsh.

Marguerite Lamantia
PLAINVIEW—Marguerite (nee

Blaken Lamantia of 90-19 88th
Ave., Woodhaven, wife of the late
John Lamantia, and mother of
Mrs. Joan Herzog of Main Park-
way, here, died on Tuesday, Mar.

13.

They are

Pamela

She is survived b three grand-
childre in additio to her daug
ter, and was a member of the Yew
Tree Chapter, Order of the Eastern
Star.

She will repose at the Henry J.
Stock Funeral Home until tomor-

row (Fri.) Mar. 16. Religious ser-

vices will be held at 2 p.m.

Rober E Card
HICKSVILLE — Robert  Ed-

ward Cardwell, of 5 Marginal Rd.
here, died on Mar. 10. He is. sur

vived by his wife, Mary (nee O’-
Connor); three sons, William John,

James Edward and Robert Freder-
ick Cardwell; four sisters and three
brothers in Liverpool, England.

Religious services were held
Tuesday evening at the Henry J.
Stock Funeral Home. Reverend

Nicholas Nappi, of the Methodist
Church here. officiated. Interment

was yesterday (Wed.,) in The

ergreens, Brooklyn.

YOUR
NEAREST

He} vices weré held yesterday (Wed.) |

: =

RUBBER TIRE

Bulldozer
BUCKET WORK

GRADING and RAKING

Garden Plowing and Discing

EDWARD L. FINN
212 West Nicholai St., Hicksvill

WElls 5-3936
WElls 1-0890

\for Joseph A. Bennett, who. died
Sunday, Mar. 11.

Mr. Bennett had been a resident!
jhere for four years. He lived
with his daughter, Eleanor Ullrich, |

at 11 Cambridge Dr. here. Form-!

jerly, he was a Brooklyn resident.
In addition to his daughter, Mr.

Bennett is survived by four grand-
children. He ‘was a member of the

Third Order of St. Francis of St.
Michael’s Church, Brooklyn, andj

of the Holy Name Society of Our
Lady of Mercy R. C. Church here.

A Solemn Mass of Requiem was

to the furnishings ii

For as |

n your own
i

ittle as $6.00.a

room, you&#39;ca redeco-
rate without refurnish-

ing.
quality

.
thanks to tap

Devoe One-

“Coat Velour or Vinyl
Wonder-Tones

Wonder-matic Colors!
i
&

BOTTO BROS. |
*AINTS — WALLPAPER — HARDWAR

231 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE
— SUNDRIES

WEls; 1-0816
:

said at Our Lady of Mercy R. C.
Church, on South Oyster Bay Rd.

yesterday morning. Interment was

in. Holy Cross Cemetery, Brooklyn.
Funeral arrangements were made

by the Thomas F. Dalton Funeral
Home, here.

LICENSE

shi
PLATE FRAME

Willia E Bower :

.HICKSVILLE -— Funeral

_

ser-

vices will be held Monday for Wil-
liam E. Bower. Airman‘ First
Class in the United States Air
Force, who died on Sunday, Mar

11, of injuries received in an acci-
dent the previous. week:

.He will repose at the Henry’ J.
Stock Funeral Home on Newbridge

Rd. here, on Saturday, Mar. 17,

|The funera) will te Monda The
| Re Dr. M G Gosseli Sr pas

© Complete with installation ports

Ee tom 25Volve

e 100 Fresh—They’re Dri-

Charged!
Nationwide Guarantee

Fi AL cars wit 6-

SATTE
“installed

tor of the Parkway Community ,
hurch, will officiate at religious
services in the funeral home at

9:45 A.M. Interment will be in L.:
|

I. National Cemetery at 11 AM.&quot; |

|

Airman Bower is survived by his
Barbara; one son,

WHAT.A Buy!
Car Wash Brush
Reg. $4.00

3

SALE

THESE
2%

-

&

oy REATU
© 3-1. handle

© Horsehair bristles

© Removable hood

© Convenient shut-off

wife, William |

\Jr.; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B

\J Bower, of 13 Cottage Blvd. here;
|

jone brother Bernard, also in the;
U.S, Air Force: and two sisters,

|

Ruth and Margaret Bower.

LEGAL NOTICE
|

ALL

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN:
jthat License No. 6RL 2657 has!

|

been issued to the undersigned to
sell Beer, Wine and Liquor at re-|
tail, under the Alcoholic Beverage |
Control Law at 14 West Marie St.,!
‘Hicksville, Nassau County, N.

consumption.

Genuine: Import

CHAMOIS
Reg. $2.09

NOW

15
Size

300 sq. in.

Guaranteed Top Quality

14 Wes
LE73-ex 3/22

sitinie
AGENCY

i

Tavern
Marie St. Hicksville

CHAM TIRES.

SIZE 6. 3-

PLUS TAX AND YOUR RIAPPA viRES

© First line tire ody.
® Long- trea
© Lifetime guaiantee

GUARANTEED @
USED TIRES GP

STOCKS LIMITED— WHEN THEY’RE GONE, THEY&#
¢

HURRY—THEY’LL GO FAST AT THESE LOW, LOW:

HICKSVIL Fires
DEALER STORE

roddway, Hicksville WElls 1 196 - 0170
apes



to delight an Irishman’s heart

* Corn B Ib. 59 .

Mi ‘Habenic
BecomeBride

-Ro Marie Habenicht, daugh
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Max Hab-
enicht of Hicksville, -

wi of Sayville, were mar-

‘Pot Roast. . -b- 692

Roast Pork. AQ Z w.

—_

Legs of
FRESH FISH Chicken....69 ©

On Thursdays & Fridays (Parts)

HOT ITALIAN BREAD e FRESH CABBAGE DAILY

Phone WE 1-0892-Free Delivery
128 Woedbur: een Bethpage Rd. &a Park Ave, HicksvilleWATCH FOR OUN DOLLAR SALE

a wh yo ne
somethin from the
drag store

.

Smr
53 _Norry T & PHARMAC

© WE 1-1999 HICKSVILLE

COMPLET GARDEN SUPPLIES
SEEDS - TOOLS

MOWERS - FERTILIZERS

WM. KROEMER &a SON Inc.
WEST JOHN STREET HICKSVILLE

WE 1-0500

COMMERCIAL DEPT.
Burners for all commercial

plants. Burns No. 5 and No.
6 oil.

DOMESTIC DEPT.
Williams Oil - O- Matic, non-

ciog inozzle, guaranteed for a

litetime. Burns No. 2 oil.

FUEL OIL — SERVICE e

LOUIS SMITH
53 Heitz Place, Hicksville Phone WE 1-0357

WE1-0357

ried‘on Feb. 12, by Pastor Edward
H. Stammel, of Trinity Evangelical

Lutheran Church.

Mr.-and Mrs. Williams plan to

live in Sayville, where Mr. Wil-
liams is in the plumbing business,

honeymoon. They will live at 65
Manton St.

The bride intends

working for a while at her present

Republic Aviation in Farmingdale.
Until her marriage, she had been
living with two of her brothers,
Carl and Henry Habenicht, and her
sister, Anna Habenicht.

After a 2:30 cerergony
~ at the|

church, a reception was héld at the|
nearby American Legion

W. Nicholai St. for about 75

guests.

Th bride was give i tharria
b h olde broth Fre “Habe
icht.. Her sister, Miss Anna*Haben-.
icht; was a

bridesmaid. The other
attendants were from Sayville and

Penns $ivan:
The bride:

wore ivory satin,- a

full length gown with a ‘small
train. Her attendants wore blue,

the maid of honor in deep blue, an
the bridesmaids in pale blue nylon
strapless gowns.

LADIES OF LODGE
Ladies’ of Sagamore Lodge Aux-

iliary of Knights of Pythias will
meet at Temple Sharri Zedek .of

Hicksville at 8:30 P.M. Monda
March 19

The ‘Ladies’ of Sagamore Lod-
ge” is a fraternal and purely al-

truistic order. They are now in the
midst of signing a petition te be-
come a Pythian Temple,

who is interested in joining the

chapter, and thus becoming a char-
ter member is welcome to attend.

WATCH FOR

Grand Opening
IN HICKSVILLE

“Mode For 56”
See Page 15

O&#39;BRIE
PAINTS

WHY GAMBLE

WITH_RESULTS?
You téo can afford this home
owner’s top quality paint. It’s
tuaranteed. Instructions with

all purchases.

RENNE
Che Fiome Owner Service Store

‘3. W. Nicholai St. .WE 1-30A1

Hicksville

after their return from a Florida] -

to continue}

job, doing bench assemb work at

Hall. on}.

has been employed
since her gi

His father
Hicksville High S

pe Pieee of “A:

America, has a1

tion of new mem!

12. in Levittown
A -Smorgasbord

ned by. the ladies
Ignatius: cafeterig.
invited.

On May 26, the Annual

Bayvill Outsiders are

invited.
Tickets may be

the Court for.
how Boat at Jo:

2 That night has

:

‘Catholic D Soh
269o oe Catholic Dau =

unced the

Dance will be at Reinhard

on Thursday, Mar. 8, voted

Ie was also voted to: hold

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Persons

phoning WE 1-2399 or WE

Ernie Page, the Caretaker,
Fire House. President Mary

Mr. and Mrs. Percy B.
dale, of 38 Grand Ave. of

-

ville have annouy

ment of their daugl
She will marty

Adams, the son off

Ray Adams, of 13

No date has bee
the wedding.

Miss. Tweeddale,

recently graduate}
ville High School.

as a

grapher in Mineol.
uation.

Drew. University,
He is studying f

teach

there as: Catholic Daughte
z

Jericho Auxiliary-
To Mak Dressi

The Jericho Fire Dept. Wo
Auxiliary at their regular mi

tinue preparing Cancer Dre

bination Rummage and Cake
on May 26, at the Fire House,

items to Jonate to this Rumm
Sale may have them pizked up

Donations may also be left

is chairlady of this planned
The Dark Horse at the m

was won by Betty Arenmann;
refreshments

a
served by

ty Arenmann and Nettie Borle
* *

BECOMES ENGAGED

Mr. Adams is}a freshmai

Chevrol
_

and Heate
1953 Chevrolet.

‘ha

1953 Chevrolet
.

2 Door, Black, 210 Mod-
_ el, Radio and Heater.

11952 Plymouth .
-

4 Door, Green, Radio
|

and Heater.

195 Dodge... .

Door Gray Raand. Heater.

(195 Chevrolet.
4 Door,
Radie and Powerglide. ]

1950 Oidsmobile
2 Door, Green, Hydra-

1-3

950 Dodge ....

Coupe, Blue, Radio and

_

Heater.

195 Chevrolet
.

Cameo Carrier. ~*

ste

If lt’s Lumber, Call Our Number

|

ARGO-
LUMBER Corp.

50 Bethpag Rd. at RR Crossin Hicksville

Long Island&#39 Largest ‘an Finest Yard — Complete Line of Buildi Supplies
*

Summer Day Ca

Arts - Crafts” - Horse
Two Pools -

Junior and Senio:

_

Ages: 344 to 5 an t
|

303 aoe Rd., _Farmin;
‘el. CH. 9-2055

- CAMP
MON-CHA-TEA

Lunches - a

2 Door, TT Blue, Radio-

Black, Heater,

895

875

89
2 Door, Green, Heater. -

635

475

495

365

matic, Radio and Heater.

395

1295

id
&a

pueso &



3

595

195

895

875

89

635

475

495

365

395

295

”

Cinotti; Mac of Mr. and Mrs.

“Boy, you can say

i that agai

go Miss Dorot
Albert Cinotti, of 54 Fordh: am “Ave.
Hicksville has been se for Satur-

day; Apr. 14.
. Miss Cinotti will wed Charles
Lembo, the son of Mr. and, Mrs,

Anthony Lembo, ‘of Brooklyn.
The wedding ceremony will be

in: Holy. Family R. C. Church, on

Fordham Ave, here. A reception is

planne after the ceremony in

Hempstead,

‘Celebrat Thei
45th Anniversary

Mr: and Mrs. Edwin ‘Moore of
4312 Hempstead Tpke, Bethpage

celebrated their 45th Wedding An-

niversary on March 10 with a sur-

prise party given in-their honor

by. Mr. and Mrs. George Ludwig
in their home at 40 Cedar Drive.

Guests present were; Mr. and

Mrs, Fred Ludwi Mr an Mrs
‘Charl Ludwi their daughte
Elsie and Lillian; Mr. and -Mrs.

Wiliam Ludwig and daughter,
Lois. Mrs. Sophie Coleman; Mr.

and Mrs. ward trong:
Rene Pilon and daughter,

~

Mr. and-Mrs. Alfred..Moore;

wonderful time was had by all.

Celebrate Golden
Wedding Anniversary

Mr..and Mrs. Clarence M. Dav-

id of 29 Field Ave. Hicksvill ob
serve. their fiftieth weddin anni-
versary on Saturday, Mar. 31:

The David’s three daughters a 2other family members will be he:
to. help the ‘couple celebrate the

anniversary with a supper at Holy
Trinity Parish Hall on Jerusalem

.
and ola Countr Ra.

FORK ‘LAN SALE

An Apron.Sai has been announ-|
ced by the Fork Lane P-TA: of
Hicksville for this Friday evening,
Mar. 16, from 8 to 10.

‘The sale, and a special hour of
music and dancing are to take

place in the schcol playroom. Cof-
fee and cake will be served free.

* 8 8

Complet Plan
For Squar Dancing

Square Dance plans” have been

completed by the Ladies Auxiliary
of the Jewish War Veterans Post
No. 655, for Saturday, Mar. 24, at

9 P.M.

The dance is set for the V.F.W.

Hall on Grand Ave., behind the

Hicksville Firestone Buildin
Plans call for prizes, refreshments,
und caller Frank Konspasek. The
funds from the dance are slated

Tor hospital and child” ‘welfar act-
ivities.

Second nominations and electio ‘

of new officers are planned for

the steps in_the preparation. of the
budget for the; Hicksville”
District, from the preparation done

by the ee teacher, to the
for in the aioe and purchased
with funds. approved by taxpayers

and. authorized by the School
ard. ©

Mr. Scholefiela emphasiz - the
|

planning conducted in each school
and supervised by the princip
and assistant principal.

“A principal-has to be a.busi-

nessmap&#3 too,” he said. The class-
room teachers . requisition mater-

ials they will .n class the fol-
lowing year, and Jist them’ in spec-

ial groups~ (3-10, for-instance, is

for. ) The inci

checks requisitions against the ex-

Rected enroliment, and also to be

sure the purchas of materials is

educatio justifie
Each school’s budge

Soth’ educational and custodial
items (for maintenance and re-

ir). The principal then checks re-

includes

pair
&q

-

|

quisitions against an inventory of
what is on hand Then the Busi-

Old Country Elects
Offider On Mar 2

The regular monthly meeting of
che Old Country: Road. Parent-Tea-
ther Assoc. of Hicksville will be

Neld on March 21, at 8:15 P.M. at

sh school. Mrs. Martelle Winant
Suidance Counsellor for the Ele-
mentary Grades will be the guest

speaker for the evening. Her work

Scholeti and? Walling ‘explain The

School

t

Ma:

1 sion

ch ifien te
, spen

‘pe th ae
‘ il for supplie

.

iTeistite Ps school a school:
Beard approves the budget for.

presentation to-the eereyee any ¢

y for voter approval.
The budget for ache school “is

the credited to the school on the}
office ds Items. are

Pyrchased as needed by the Busi-
ness Office, acting as purchasing
agent for the District. The dollar
value of each item’ is * deducted
from the school’s credit in that cat-

egory until the. approved amount
is used up.

Dr. Walling also discussed
school finance from the point of
view of state aid, which he said
will pay roughly one half of the

SH
WASHABL

STOCK SHADES
White or

© PLISSE &l
: 3

VENE AN BLINDS

(23 - 45 Vide — 64& Long

Fm-2.

ANTUNG

Ivery Plastic

operation costs of the school dis-|
trict over the next five years. He
explained the new -Heald Commis-

‘for a new

state -aid formula, and stated that
“Hicksville will come ont better

than other school districts”. The

distric wil b abl t recel
$300.00 more next year than un-
der the present formula. In discus-
sing predictions of&#39;la spring that

school tax rates Islan
canriot possib

foresee how Hicksville -can even

reach $5 in the next five years.”
School tax, rates are pushed up by
enrollment increases and down-

ward by increases in assesse val-
uation.

Dr. and Mrs. Walli were

guests at the’ post-meeting re-

freshment tables. Mrs. Estell Si-

mon, new legislative chairman,
pass out stationer to b use

in writing to our state senator and
assemblyman our individual opin-
ions on the need for a four year

sist -with the

and
the P-TA feels that this

should preve greatly
&#39;@. parents.

held at this meetin and further
nominations may still be submitted
from the floor at this meeting.
Preceding the regular meeting the

entire facuky ai a dinner at the
school. This will be under the

Mrs, Michaelchairmanship
Fasullo.

CELEB BIRTH
Elliot Carlin’s sixth birthday,

Monday, Mar. 12, was celebrated
by a party given by his parents,
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Carlin, of 48
Pine St., Hicksville.

About nine guests came to the

supper party, among them Charles

van de Merlin, Rose Marie Cillis
and John Wolkiewiez, of Pine St.,
and Stephe Hoar of Oak St. The
children -were entertained with mo-

tion pictures and by recording their
voices on tape.

2 «

PLAN SPRING AFFAIR
Mrs. ‘Henry Koehler, of Hicks-

ville was hostess to the Glen Cove-

the next regular meeting on Tues-

day, Mar. 20, at 8:30 P.M. The)
ineeting is at the Congregation’
Shaarei Zedek.

Wednesday visits to the Cerebral!

Falsy Center at Roosevelt have

been made recently by Mrs. Jo-

sephine Buckner, Mrs. Doris
Lichterman and Mrs. Eva Levitt. chairman of th luncheon plans.

Hicksville League of Mercy Hos-

pital at the last meeting, Mar. 7.

~The ladies planned for a Spring
Luncheon and Card Party on

Thursday, Apr.-5, 12:30 P.M. at

the Swan Club, Glenwood. Mrs.
Michael J. Dunne and Mrs. Charles
Muzante are chairman and co-

Class Mothers will entertain the.

is to as- 1 The legislative

promotion of the children and|stamoing an snainn ers

.

for

interesting :

Formal ane oe
Election of officers will.also be Weer 9 PM

.
To
Hire

EDWARD&#39;S
-

MEN’S SHOP
120 B&#39 HICKSVILLE

Phone: WElls 1-1484

@ WE TELEGRA FLO ERS

\8 Lee Ave., Hicks

with your igtity friends,

your church, by sending
flowers, the one gift tha

truly expresses the sign
cance of the day. For the. 5

selection of flowering plants, Srin
choicest cut flowers, cor: dge

Segi tenes
‘Ells. 1-0100

Mon.. thru ‘Thors 8 Fri. 8.memee ire SS INSUR

“Alk right, | will.,.when
it’s a question of ready

cash...aq convenient

personal loan, from

Long Island National
Bank is-the perfect

answer.” -

Handsomel &quot in
Guaranteed b

Tested and App
{tains hundreds of

felt. Covered in

T d
FREE. Op Th I REA

—

BO TAFUEX.
Hous2keeping.

NACHMAN UNIT con-

coils, Guaranteed for 5 years
+ against structural deféets. Prebuilt border mat-

tress has extra -layers of fine quality cotton

ticking by Simtex.

and: Frida

Firm,

PROMPT

BROADWAY at CHERR STREET - © .

introduct
offer

rez. price $99
Eveni s UntiLe PHO

.
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Repeat 5¢cd rates up
os

SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OFFERED « SERVI OFF ;

REAL ESTA
FLUMBING and heating contr CARPETS. rugs and furniture| CABINET making, wood

2 |
=

tor. Free estimates. No job tooj cleaned and shampooed in your! custom built units, corni¢es, ete. “

large or too small. WElIs & 2549.|home. Mayflower Rug Cleaning

|

Call WElls 5-2575.
.

—

a: —

‘LET. me! help you!
a!

catch up with Co. LEvitto 29-2543. 0 Sell
5

your ironing.Picked up: aiid Gei=(
oj es FREE! Your fine name ah ad-ivered. WElls 545632. 1 BIRTH dress printed superbly jon a

on
ise sma sampl UMMED

,MIMEOGRAPHING, clean, shar ANNOUNCEMENTS See Po so intiasbe te @ WA
copies. Prompt service. New

machine to turm out exceptionally
fine quality ‘work. Herald office,

.98 North Broadway, next to Hicks-

,
,

INVITATIONS & INFORMALS | envelopes, Just mail this ad mA »@ TENAN
Samples Shown In Your Home. before April 1, 1956. EARL

ICE
t

For Prompt Service call WELCH, Box 237, Elmont, L. I. FREE SER
WElls §-2043

wile Post Ofer

WEL ANBURNING

—

ai AnFHOTOGRAPHY — Weddings! QUALITY Painting—Interior, Ex- N job too small. ALCO] a
:home portraits, commerc

|

O icy) Excellent. workmanship WELD C WEIIe 3-3089-
_

REAL ESTAT . -. yANEEDPierre Charbonnet, 5 Priers *| guaranteed. Free estimate. — Gar- —&lt;—$——
$$ 115 Broadway, Hicksville -WElls 1-3977-8sickesil Telephone WElls i-

4470. one. WEll ~45 after 5
P.

P.M

|
t

en floors. Water Loxed. Marvel |
Flome Servic WElls 1-4726

na SRR
Waeo

TFon You

|

COMPL bink beda $35. CoD. ANDREWS “3 -

+ ui eds, . Com-ebormen s ee ans plete Dormeyer mixer, 8 Storm

e®ATTIC COMPLETED — door 37x 7932, $7. WElls| 5-3846.

Job Locations On Request BO — 14 foot with 12 hp motor,
.

. utboard. Excellent tondi itioJ. & E. Maintenance Co. $35 While lesa. ,WEls 35-4771
ss

s General Contractors
—__

eea
PAPER SALE MARCY CATERING

«
Phone: WElls 1-6264 CHIFFEROBE,Crib $35! car bed

Od

a

Extensions
.

HOUSES WANTED &#39;FLOOR WAXIN
‘ FOR SALE _... RENT

ELECTR Ga Att
‘AM Types of Flo |! rages - ics Free A prai 3-6120

:WORK |MORSTO NSER All Kinds J. J. CO
ON

.REPAIRS i WE 5-0
2730 Hemp. Type. Levittown — f Howard Johnson&#39;Call ee

a CONCR E RK r -

INSTALLATIONS ———_—_———— ’

ET We
} =

:

SURVE and Stak f a NE
IDryers » Outlets - Atucs Wired

erty. Spec rate for s:oun RNR Contractors
Call for Free Estimate {esi Land-surveyor. “EDge-

WElls 5-0501 Fe tate ae

WE 1-7035 !

——

FHA Terms Arranged REAL EBTATE © ° INSURANCE :
.

s
-

4

{
HARVEY NoTOV ||| SLIP COVERS

_ _
64 Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville, - WENs 1-1404)—-

——--——— APING, roto-tilling. a
=

&FAINTING, interior aud ext i

SOFA, C AIR, 4 ‘as wns. R. Reh ‘LEvitto
A; r

.
S di

.

)workinon tee Mlinw W ‘5 As Lo As
ee

ee

SELLIN YOUR ie9156.
|

em, wa ee an a
Carpenter Contractor

ee

ne ms: pnorste| Atties - Basements - Garages
‘J.S.R. Sand & Gravel Wark for Menthiof, Mar:

Porches - Cabinets
’

Real Estate - Insure
CONCRETE SAND Credit Terms Available

!
All Alterations — Reasona 34 North Broadway, Hicksv. LgBANK RUN - FILL HICKSVILLE HOUSE Reliable a ——

’
o

~

UPHOLSTERY CO. Stephen Hladki - WElls 1-6755
=

fTrucks For Hire
7 COURTEOUS RELI ]Wells 5-4105 106 Broadway WE 1-3484 us

do your odd jobs minor =

j
fg

— ee
Ee

|)
= | repair and alterations. e &amp;

G U A R A N T E E D 4 s
:

P L A N ;
jPEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHY —

Co.,
WEls 1-3969. :

:Resume, we saan ge. ca ROTOTIL
se Coe

Wee OR alt CA Fo
Frank Mallett, 133 Piainvie td. KARL WEBER- Pheksvit WE 11460. LAWN CONSTRUCTION

. .
AT HICKSVILLE R.R. STATIO :ot = SANDY L. FABRICATORE Hicksville Floor =

i&lt;4 &a

.
=

—S i.

G. J. GEORGE, CATERER 5a camore Avenue Waxing Service -

x

;

eae L :WaAlnut 1-4744 WEUs 3 Berhpare.. NY.
Homes & Office Maintenance

WE WILL BUY - OR s
Weddings, Anniversaries CRETE: &quot;gece 120 Bway. WElls 5-4444

- HAVENDALE :

Banquets, Ditiners, Showers, 5
»

WENs |!
topEngagem Birthdays | ____| bottom,reswebbed at

your

Long Island&#39; Large.ata Price You Can Aftord.

—|| home, $ 00, chai $ 9 Uphol- 309 W. OLD COUNTRY RD.,—S
z stering - slip covers. For home ser- ,

FLOORS ¢ y|
LAWNMO

vice call I[Vanhoe 6-5150 or PYra-
.

=polished. Kittens $2. Wout Sharp and Fépaired mia 6-3894.
o O tra

__

ARTICLES FOR SAL \ Ew Peer2Ch

&lt;a

—— paneaia

el

itemmemmei

= — -

||

Northern Parkway Plainview
WElis 1.1247 +

SPECIAL PURCHASE

| Weddings - Show ~~
— pores 1 pa tiRe $ play;|

(500 Sheets)
| Cocktail Parties - Buffets WASHING MACHINE ia y eae

ea| Per Ream | Call -MARCY for Appointment -— &quot;~~

~—

|

singbe and dresser $35. WEI
»

Hicksville| Colored Réeaconable ;NEW PLAN - No down payment.
400.

in

a

:

CANARY only 25 cents a day in free met-
|

CARRIAG ‘stroller, er 1 “play WEL& 1-1052tI
ee er bank buys any washer. METER : ae

_ Son pen, Good condition: Mery rea-
é

N DIVISION. RAvenswood 8- Zona Call befor noon. WEN 1-]2
39Chair $4 Sofa $8

Bottoms Rebuilt (At Home)

REUPHGLSTERING

lent for second sheets, car-

bon Cspies. White it lasts at the
offi¢e of

APARTMENT FOR RENT RUBB STAMPS— KRAU
line return address stamp, 5 aa

ci ale $1.90. Three-day servie 2 peArroffice, 98 N. B. ‘oadway,|}
3

3 ROOMS “path refrigerator. Ideal
for middle age coupie, Conven-

- Mannill

i

wrapped, cash and carry.

5 Year Guarahtee
HicksvilleMID-

_

ae ch Minne
jently located. Write Box 57, Mid-/

ue to the Hicksvil&#39;e Posh Office 2 th Post OfficISLAND erald NOTIN EL STSSSTEON yo), Herai “ss. &quot;Broadw BUSINES card special {k Post Ortic
7

Hicksv ie,
N.Y

N. 63 Jeathwei aisea

Ne

a rinting, up to seven lines&# of type,Plumbing & Heating O FCEFO RENT ‘ocket card case free with order,
Experienced in Levitt Homes

i

98 NORTH BROADWAY

Next to’ Post Office Hicksville PROFESSIONAL ‘suites NT oon (pe
office, nevt ty Hicksville.

in new attractive building in|Post Office.
—

:
Sn

24 Hr. Service
Hicksville. Suitable for dental lab-

|——=

—————_____2_
HOOFS KEPAIRED. Insurance Call — Day, WE 35-2054 oratory, doctors, or other profes- HOUSE. FOR SALE.

work guaranteed one year Night, AM 4-1263 sionals. Apply Office +2, ob Old| NORTH Wantagh property, one-John’s Roofing and Siding, WElis DANIEL LYON Country Rd., Hicksville. WEls 1-, half acre, including 6 room hoyse,5.9894.
ALA

AAA)

1847: Call SUnset 5-8003
404 & LONELY OLD MAN!

a oe HER OUT BOT IF TONIGHT SHE
F i TAREE MONTHE SINCE WERE TO RETURN. 1-1 WOULD FORGET )AND FORGIVE! IMA at OLD Mat

4nD SHAME é ~ L=
;

= 29

7

ai Bread Ha
|:

34
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(Continu from Page 10)

ELECTROLYSIS
REMOVE SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
permanently inexpensively. Aft-

ernoon, evenings. Transportation
furnished. “Louise Crane, accredit-

ed operatur. WEllIs 5-6347.

LOOK SMOOTH
Unwanted Hair removed forever.

Multiple or Short-wave.
-

Free Consultation
MR. GAIPTMAN (E.5S. A.)

WENs 5-6439

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
SALESGIRL for bake shop. Full

DOMESTIC HELP

DAY workers available, 8 hours,
transportation provided. Tots

Regist SUnset 5-3978 and‘ WElls

INSTRUC’CTION
ikiE NE REINHARDT — Piano in-

struction, popular, classical. 186
5th~ Street, near: Hicksvi HigSchool. WElls 1-6080.

VOICE lessons and coaching,
Paul

Paul
Drake, phone WElls 1-5658.

drumming. Cal) after 4. LEvit-
town 3-0088.

TUTOR -. Biement School Chil-
dren, all- subjects. For informa-

tion, call WEll 53-61
36 Welode we e So. Os ACCOR instructions in you) Hi

WElls 8-

ome. Instruments rented anpee Mick Is 8
old. LEvittown 9-8034.

HOUSEKEEPER and practical| _~PJANO Instruction-
nurse to live in. To care for semi-

invalid. Excellent home. Good pay.
Permanent. -Assistant furnished.
References. Phone CHapel 9-0545.

WANTED

JANO player forSaturday even-

“ings. Call WEHs 1-9800.

CHILD CARE

—_———_——_—_——_——————
(

MID-ISLAND

BABY SITTER
SERVICE

Virginia G. Vittal
Mature Competent Mothers

w 1-2677

SIGHT READING

Theory - Harmony
Conservatery Teacher

WElls 8-6473 Rese Stark

TRUMPET. TROMBONE,
HORN

smallLessons private or

groups. Theory Instructions
included in the onable
rates. WElis 8-4424

.

ARTHUR VANACORE—FPiano in-

StEnc beginner and advanced
students. 36 Miller Rd., Hicksville.

Phone WElls 1-7391.

INCOME TAX LOST .AND FOUND

“ INCOME TAX: Returns, Federal
and State, to the individual

homeowner. L. H. Ehrensal, MPA,
,

WENs 1-8562.

LOST, PAA bag containing small! of H
tools. Plainview area. Reward.WEll 5-6256.

LOST — Passbook No. 35918. Re-
INCOME TAXES expertly pre-
pared by public accountant, Ap-

pointments arranged. 38 Broadway,
Hicksville. WEls 1-3672.

———

TAX REFUND DUE?
_RETURNS PREPARED

For Information
ids

Call WElls 1-9132

INCOME TAXES by tax account-
ant. Expert advice may save you

dollars. Prepared at your home.
‘ee $1 (¢includes Federal and

State). WElls 8-1228.

‘a

DOMINICK NOCE
Public Accountant

Federal and State
Income Taxes

Prepared
24 SHERMAN AVENUE

BETHPAGE, N.Y. =

WEnls 1-0782

FAMILY of 4 victims of Hicksville

-{ week -to business, your end on per-

turn to Long Island National

Bank, Herzog PL, Hicksville.

HELP WANTED—MALE

WORK .EVENINGS only—Demon-
strate wrought jron and ceramics |

at house parties. Commission basis. |
IVanhoe 1-2103.-

APARTMENT W:

\.
fire need 4-5 room unfurnished

‘Spartm in town, to $85 a month.

LEhigh 5-2678 after 7 P.M.

BUSINESS
OPPO

OPPORTUNITY
$400 MONTHLY SPARE

E

TIME—
Refilling and collecting monfrom our five cent High Grade nut

machines in this area. No Selling!
To qualify for work you must have

tar, references, $600 cash, secured

by inventory. Devoting 6-hours a

centage collections will net. up to
$400 monthly with very eoo possi-
bilities of taking over full_time.
Income increasing accordingly.
For interview, include phone in ap-
plication. Write QUEEN DISTRI-
BUTING CO., 251 oe 52nd ‘St.,

New York City 36, N.

FURNISHED ROOM
HI Lone LLE— comfortably

=qu -home,

_

near

FEDERAL INCOME TAX returns
prepared, $5, by public account

ent in your home. Call H. Caust,
Elis 1-5763.

_BABY SITTERS
—__

The Tots
Sitter Registry

Day and Night

Thereu Investig
- Qualified Mothers -Only:

«. With Transportation:

, - REASONABLE’ RATES*~ ~

-WElls 1-7249°

fur
transportation. WE 1-9028.

HICKSVILLE = Furnisted room

for man only. All improvements,
Phone WElis 5-0135.

BETHPAGE—11» furnished rooms.
Twin beds; light kitchen privi-

jleges. Private-entrance and bath.
Near transportation. WElls 1-9136

E UBNISH ROOM - next to
rate entrance in_pri-Sa home. Business. person. WElls

1-3035.
LARGE-room. Conveniently

.

Jocat- |.

ed, Gentleman. preferr WEls
1-0329.

LARGE room, ipat bath, show-

s us of home -and aeWalk ta spatWa 552263 after 5 p.m.

OTIC neHEREBY ~

se No.” O 14
te te

th

me

PRIVATE Instructions in modern!

Adult Education programs

AMERICANIZATION CLASS

Nassau visited county departments and of-

his offic during the visit. Left to right are

members of
from all over Zara of 133° Meve

dents; County
fices last week. County Clerk Finest F. Cuigan and Ele
Francke of Hicksville greeted neighbors in

by

Franz Suppmeier of

ville Adult Education pra;
Frank Mallett):

vittown |and &quot
‘Atle., Hicksville, stu

Clerk /Franck teache Jim
rector of the Hicks-

ram\.(Herald photo
ry Beari, d

REM COURT. ae COU |
RS.

& TAFT, Plaintiff&#3 attor-
+

No. 14 Tail Street, New Yor
Pursuant 2 judgment entered oneeSua 17,

19
I will po 2 public

auction on’ the north step of the

eee ce Court Hous Nassau
Co

-premise dir a by ‘said judgment to

4 retail,

LEGAL NOTICE

&quot;NOTI IS. “HEREBY
N that License No. 6RL- 2

s

heen issued to the undersigned to
sell Beer, Wine, Cider, Liquor at

under the Alcoholic Bever-
age Control ‘Law at 15 East Carl
St., Hicksville, Nassay County, N.|

f “for on premises consumption.

_GIV

Anthony Hoda
dba Tony’s Restaurant
15 East Carl St.i

sold, de bed as follows: ALL that sfighevcertain’ plot, piece or par of tand| 5
situat Ivin and bei at Hicksvil |

—_— seppecoen
sss

own_of Hempstead, County of Nassau F |

and State of New York, known. a OTICE IS HER GIVEN

designat a Lot Number 2°dn Blo that License No. 6 RL 5186 has}
umber

19
on a certain map entiti-

Sections EF, and G. Subdivision
been issued to the undersigned to

y Levitt and: Sons,
t Hicksv: ille. a

P.
ied In the Offic

‘o |

ra J ia eee1947, Map No.SAID PRE bein known as ai
by the street No. 270. Ore!
fevittown, New
with all the right, title and interest of

the mortgager. to the land
tying in the stree in front of and ad+
joining said premises to the center line

thereo TOGETHER with the .appur-
enances and all the estate and rights

\of the mortgagor in an@ to

clothes washe:
venetian. bli

The said premise will be sola sup-

Js to a state of

‘ey made by C. A: Mroar 3. 1948,
since that date:

changes

‘lighting and utility easement agree-
ments of record,in so far us the same

are in force and effect. Dated: “New
York. January 31, 1956.

JAME eoINOVAN, Referee

a@{itail under the Alcoholic Beverage

subject further to;
covenants, restrictions, agreémenty and

sell Beer, Wine and Liquor-at re-

tail, under the Alcoholic Beverage
Control law at 5 Corners Restau-

and Stew-
Bethpage, Nassau Coun-

for on premises consump-

rant, Hempstead Tpke.

axl Ave.,
N.Y.ton

Bertha Kunzit
5 Corners Restaurant

Hempstead Tpke. & Stewart -Ave,
Bethpage

F65-ex3/15

NOTICE
that .License No. 6
been issued to the under:

IS HEREBY GIVEN
RL 3587 has

gned to

e at re-sell Beer, Liquor and W

‘Control law at Shady Maple Park,
594 So. Broadway, Hicksville, Nas-

sau County, N. Y. for on premises
consumption.

Louis Hartmajer
d/bia Shady Maple Par

F 24SaTI IS HEREBY GIVEN
that License No. 6 RL. 3319 has
been issued to the undersigned to

sell.Beer, Wine and Liquor’ at re-

tail; under the Alcoholic Beverage
Control Law’ at Rainbow Restau-

rant, 159 Broadway, Hicksville,
Nassau County N. Y. for on prem-

ises capsmntion.
.

Virginia M. D&#39;Addari

159 Broadway, Hicksville
F67-

GREETINGS/ GIF
“\y ere brought&q ‘you fro

Friendly Neighbor
_ Civic & Social i

d/b/a Rainbow Restaurant}

504 Sauth Broadway BOA! iF
Hicksville THE) *T N OF OYSTER BAY

F66-ex3 ‘3 Henry Mi Curran, Town Cler
Date Pure Ba N.uY¥-e

EGAL NOTICE arc 1s
_

LEGAL ROMS Fit-ex. 2

Tn IS GEREB GIVEN
|

|

REA I FIRSTN a cRE aNOe H
‘THE HERAL

AL |\NOTICE

Boatd of the Town
Oyster B ion Tuesda March 27,

1956 vat: i o&#39;cl ~A.M.. in the ®

m, Town Hall, Oyster
at_ which hearin citi-
Arties interested will

portunity), to be heard
lowing” resolution of

oard, of the Town of

have, ari oj

|upon_ the
the Town
Oyster Bay:

RESOL E that, upon eeecation (of

|

GROWIT HO
CORP.:. the [Buildi Zone “Ord
an of th Town of, Oyster’ Bay,

and revised, and the
of the use districts:

ablished be amended

a b insludi Gén-
©

“G” District the’

boundii
thereit) es

and cha
éral Busiy:

premises pltuat -at Hil eratew York (now in H lesident
&q District) being more tic

ularly :boytjded ‘and described as

follo’
ALL that certain plot piece

or ‘pzrcel jof land, situate at

Hicksville? Town  o yster
Bay, Goyiity of Nassdu, State’ ..°
of New :

ed arid d(Scribe as follows:
Beiinniag at ia pe distant

at the coiner-of the intersec-
tion of 1 Country Road and

Charles Street, running West- -

erly et; running thence
Northerly} 100 ‘feet;

i jsterly 50 feet; run;
nin South 10 feé

: to 1 n t or place of begi
B “on OF THE TOWN

thac a Public Hearing will be held
_

SIN

us

GU RIEDLIN
ESSO. SERVIC STATIO

HOUR TO NIN
& ROAD. IRVI

‘BROADWAY & OLD COUNTRY R
WE GO ANYWHERE ...

E

HICKSVISLE

i



‘Arrangin Parcel Post Party
HICKSVILLE — The Pius X boys by turning out to see them He told the mem that. special

Society o Confraternity Parents | play. Tne men of the parish should {Confraternity classes are now tak-
and teachers of St. Ignatius R. C.|offer their time to help the com-/ing place on Saturd mornings ror

held thei regular monthly meeting mittee, as they are badly needed:|the 7th grade girls and on. Sun-
on-Monday, March 5. Fr. Lawrenc| Miss Donohue, co-chairlady of!day mornings for th 7th grade
Ballweg,| Moderator, opened the,the First Communion Conrmittee,|boys. He then introduced Mr.

meeting with a prayer. announced that Family Com-|Frank Walsh’ who ghowed slides
Mrs F. Horn, Membership Chair- munion will be on Saturday, May]|and gave a very interesting talk on

jady, thahked all who helped with | at the 8:30 Mass and the rest|“The Holy Shroud of Turin”.

the recent Membership Drive. jof the children will receive on Sat-| The Dark Horse prizes were won

Mr. William Giannelli, Ways and urday, May 12. The First Com-! Mrs. Gradischer, Mrs. M. Bren-

Means Ghairlady, expressed her Munion articles were beautifully

|

yo, and Mrs. H. Ljungquist. Father

sratitu to everyone who helped displayed and will be sold at the! clos

)

the meeting with a prayer.
nake thejrecent presentation of the/ April meeting.’ The parents must, —

ie

gh

so

play “Cheaper B The Dozen&qu a!present a slip stating tha th |
success. Sh also announced that/childrery have passed their test, Reb et.

a “Parcel Post Party” will take,&qu order to purchase the articles.
7

he ee
ee Mrs. Hoosack, delegate to theplace at the April meeting. Those|

| “rs.

. il
ho wish. to, participate sshond NC urge th mabe © Favored Devils

worth 50e to the, Start a (Block Rosary -Wooklets

|

HICKSVILLE —- The Yellow
uid These/ on the “Block Rosary” may be

|

pebels led by Baroletti with 11
© sold at the. obtained from her.

points, upset the heavily favored
ember who finds it|, Yrs: Holder annou that Re Red Devils in the second half play-

& sei paresia| m

be

purehane at all/ o :he seni divisi of he
me Building any

the meetings.or in the Confraterni- DiyBDAG tad The final
time before the meeting. ty Building: a sweeh-day.

..

scor wa 20-16. Thi put the
Mr Gis i al avridunced

Fr. Ballweg congratulated the
Devil t ition: for|Mis: wtanrel Gio &lt;ann

parents e Honor Roll students,

|

Devils in a precarfous position
that *theré will be a Luncheon on eo

OOO

next week. They must also meet
the Cafe-

150 tickets
the Yellow Rebels again and if

they are defeated again a special
playoff will be necessary to de-

urday,) Apri] 2k, in

There are only
ilable at $1.50 each so the mem-

Social Security
bers are urged to purchase the

|

Quest:— Mr. P. S. Shee termine the champion of the
tickets- at the April meeting. [ap letter: e

aE in wae eR division.
Mrs. +. Finnin, Transporta- retire me at age 65 in

f

pri vob
. a . 7

irs. . P
\after 30 of service. Can ]}_ [n another close game, the Blue

Chairlady, asked for bus. mothers

to ride the buses on Thursday
ikers defeated the Green Arrows

20. This places the Lakers in
collect both social security and un-

eniployment insurance benefits?
and Friday afternoons. The be- Move plage:

haviour jof the children on the Ans:—IJt is possible to collect AtyFork Lane School, the pre-
buses is (not good, it was report-

|

hoth social security and unemploy- |
| vice high Flying Eagles were

ed. Therefore, the necessity of

|

ment compensation at the same knocked down two notches first by
mothers to keep order.

_

|time if you meet the requirements) ii. Blue Eagles and then by the
Me. (Galzettal fai Mir Curtis’ of both laws. Collecting old-age

Gray Sparrows. In the first game,
spoke on bhg objectives of the CYO| retirement henefits under social Magui and Maier, with the sup-
Program ‘which is so active in the security will not disqualify you for

port Of their “Cedmmm managed
arish. All the bo of the parish) unemployment compensation if you

to sink two field goals and a foul
re invited to part pate. The par-| meet the requirements of the un- sha ‘A th last few minutes of play

are ‘urged to encourag
|

the employment insurance baw ie xcattle th Red Eagles. Peploe,
—

Satnick and Hood were outstanding
. the Red Eagles in this game,oO For

,

BRO K N Conia, Troeger and Kaggan,
the offensive guns, and Brennan,

ee McCafferty, and Schneider, the de-

.fensive zuns of the Sparrows, all

ieamed together to defeat the Red

Eagles in the second game.

Although Tevlin, Walsh, Gerahar-

ty, McEnearny and Moore

hard to stop the driving layups of

Corrigan, they were unseccessful.

The two losses by the Red Eagles
and the victéries by the Blue!
Eagles leaves the Red Eagles in|

first place but by one game.

way the schedule is set up, there!

is a possibility of a tie for 1st, 2nd

presents p.m.

YOUR WOR
AT ONE

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

o
&
=
x

17, the last week of play.
In other games? the Yellow Jets

dropped to fourth place by losing
to the Green Spiders, Talbot, Me-

Kinstry and McLoughlin scoringWGB for the Spiders and W Heartt

scoring for the Jets. The Jets de-

740 1240 |feated the Maroons in a second

‘contest, 10-4,

,
. Standings

LONG ISLAND&#3 FIRST NETWORK RADIO SHOW JUNIOR DIVISION

International & National News, Local News, Special Features pea Won tig
ec cagles

Gray Sparrov 7 4the .

-Blue Eagle .
4

MEADOW

/

BROOK Spiders
=

5

weacetiowrcs frearshK 3° S

‘deere

neon
an

Maroon 9|

Progress in Banking Service for Long Island
Red De 2

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURAN CORPORATION Yellow 3
Lake 4

65 Broadw e Hicksvill e __W 1-20 Arrows a

sort SA US MER’ § ona save

Sporting Goods — Hou;iewares — Hardware
WElls 1-0017

HICKSVILLE BAKERY
Fresh Daily...

ROLLS, CAKES

‘COOKIES

0 Broadway, Opp. A&am We Deliver

Open Sundays

UNTIL 7 P.M.

Phone: WElls 1-9894_ .

154 BROADWAY Opp. St. Ignatius Church Po

NATE
,

O FIRE UNDERWRITERS

| Pack 491

COMBUSTIBLE TRASH $5 ARD — BUT REMEMBER &a

BURNING IT ON A YrINDY

‘Pirates Re
4 est Speaker

AMAICA — George N. Clough,
‘Marshall of Nassau_County,
the guest speaker of James

evant, recentl¥, when he

ssed a meeting of the Univer-
ib of Long Island here.

irtevant introduced Clough to

20& members attending the

mng at the home of Mr.: and
. George Hoffmann.

.

Sturte-

ecretary-treasurer ‘of the
district here, lives at 4 Lex-

By SAMUEL K. McCAFFE!
HICKSVILLE — On Bi

March 2, Cub Pack 491 held

monthly Pack Night at St. I
tius. School. The theme was”

ate Waters”, and yé would
have believed that

4

bunch of s

nice locking boys cpuld-have d

loped into a gang a fearsome
ferocious looking pirates, but #

is what happened as the boys
Sented their skits and

_

pro;
There were naval battles and
fights, and pirate legends were

as the boys.presented their
Mrs. Bowler’s den 2-and

Baldwin’s, Den 5, won the a

for the best ‘ski and “project
spectively. This meeting also

ed to introduce officially,
new Den Mothers. Mrs.
Hood is,now Den 3 Mother,
Dorothy Gallahue for Den 4,
Mrs. Jean Roman for Den 8, -

‘ie ae their Wolf Badges,

Th Alan Giannelli, James Hood,

and 3rd place with Saturday, Mar.| Bear Badge. Francis Biasi, Mi:
Bowler, Rebert Calzetta,

HICKSV |

This was a record month f
wards in the Pack. Six béys

e

badges and 13 Gold. Arrows ani

Silver Arrows. John Hanifan,
in McEaneny, Frank Maier, A’

;Major, John Schiffmacher
|

Nicholas Walsh were awarded
Wolf Badge. Stephen Brum

ge Maguire, James  Mielnik—
Ronald Reilly were awarded

Gallahue, Alan Giannelf,
waa i/Hanifan, James ood, {

c §

:

Lodato, Alfred Major, Fred
P

f

§

garelli, John Tevlin and Nie!
Walsh earned Gold Arrows,

Silver Arrows were earned
the following boys; Robert B
ram, Edward Brosnan, 2; Don
Brown, Stephen Brummer,
Thomas DiBella, 4;| Dennis

hue, 3; James Hoo James
nik, &# and Fred Puggar

. . eAids Building
HICKSVILLE—Over $100, si

ed for the new building fund,
made at the Holy Trinity F;
Show, Friday, Mar 3. The Wo
Auxiliary, who sponsored the sh

held this most successful. one
all in the new parish hall. e

Every adult model, wearing J.
Penny & Co.’s in Plainvie clo

wore furs from Hicksville
The children models and the
per models. were much enjoyed
the audience, also.

-

Little “Kathleen Bruton, a §

day School attendant at Holy
ity, won a wrought iron fruit b

WALTER

Qer



By Elwood J. Kent Jr.
A number of Hicksville Troo

91 scouts, under the supervision of
the writer, and Bill Giannelli,
traveled into Queens last Saturday

to participate in swimming. tests

that are required in order to be-
come a First Class Scout. The hoys

did very well afd should be com-

plemented on -their_ swimming. ab-
ility. Scoutmaster Fasullo will-no-
tify the boys of the results. Thanks
to Bil! Giannelli for solving the

transportation problem with his

station-wagon.
The troop continues on its pur-

suit of advancements and merit

hadges, and seems destined to set

up new records.
.

In this field,
Scouts Reimels, Murz, Steinman,
Giamanco, and Schack earned their.
Public Health Merit Badge Tests,
Scouts Bruno, Huff and Schack
earned their Public Speaking Mer-

it Badge Tests. Congratulations
Scouts—on to the “Eagles”.

Lync Finishes
Officers Course

.

-FORT BRAGG, N. C.—Second
Lt. Richard J. Lynch, 24, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Lynch, 81
Fifth St., Hicksville, recently was

graduated from the six-week offi-

cers course at the Army’s Phy-
chological\\Warfare School, Fort

Bragg, N. C.

Lieut. Lynch, who entered the

Army last June, is.a 195 gradu-
ate of Carnegie Instituté of Tech-
nology. He was employed by Coun-

try Life Press, Garden City.

DINE-A-MITE

WEARIN&#39; O° THE
GREEN!

we&#3 extending to ye... to the

Kellys, the Duffys, the Clancys,
the O’Briens and all of the gay

lads and their

leens from the

Emerald
Isle... on ye

Patron’s Day.

shine bright
and long on

every bit 0”

the green ye&# ‘b -wearin’. And,

parading, and ’tis a nip of ‘the

stuff or a bite of good that ye

need, stop at the Alibi. To cli-

max a perfect St. Patrick’s Day

friends in a friendly atmosphere
where the food and the drinks

will warm the cockles of your
heart. The Alibi Restaurant, 50

TROOP 91 REPORTS:

Scou G Swimm In Pool=

.| many this.month as part of Opera-

rotation plan.

‘side Blvd., Plainview, became the

& Annually each troop’ elects a

scout and a man to the Buckskin
Lodge.of the Order of the Arfov
our election will be held Tes

month—Wonder which lucky scout
and man “Scouter” will reap these
honors.

Welcome t new scouts—Bald-
win, Perry, Montalto; also new

committeeman J. Montalto; may he

be able to carry a big work led.
Coming events to remember—

“Spring Camp”, “Retreat” and
“Summer .Camp” all at Camp

Wauwepex, Wading Riveh, N. Y.
sec

ga

Rowland Leaves
For Germany

FORT CAMPBELL, KY.—Cpl.
Richard C. Rowland, .19, son of

Mr. and Mrs.,Charles Clementi, 269

Stewart Ave., Bethpage, is sched-
uled to leave the U. S. for Ger-

tion Gyroscope, the Army’s unit

Cpl: Rowland’s unit, the 11th
Airborne Division, now stationed

at Fort Campbell, will replace the
5th Infantry Division in Europe.

-Rowland, a squad leader in the
188th Infantry Regiment’s Com-

any I, entered the Army in Aug-T 1954 and received basic train-

ing at Fort Dix, N. J.

He attended Bethpage
School.

New Arrivals
Elaine and Paul Pero of Sunny-

High

proud parents of a son, John Ro-

bert, on Feb. 11. John Robert was

born ‘at Brunswick General Hos-

pital Amityville, the second of the
Pero’s children. His brother, Paul

Jr., is 2%. The infant weighed 8

Ibs. 4 oz. at birth.

z

NOW

thru Thursday, March 22

“GUYS AND

DOLLS

Saturday Morning Kiddie Show

March 17

“INVADERS FROM

-MARS&qu
with LEIF ERICSON

— also —

5 Cartoons and Short Subjects

Sure and’ ’tis our very best that

laughing col-

o May the sun

when ye finish with the fine

finish eelebrating with your

| Old Country Road, Hicksville,

| Over Precinct

‘March 10, at 1:13 A.M., is named

MID-ISLAND HERALD, MA :

15 &#39;19 13Stork Hovers Curse
ri

WATCH WRESTLERS High Schdo wirestling team, whicl

The Bethpage Kiwanis club met} was enjo S all: members pre~
on Tuesday evening at Anselmi’s.

|

sent, ‘

The dinner meeting was followed The clii nyeets
by demonstrations by the Bethpage ‘evening i 6

.
JERICHO — The law enforce-

ment forces in the second precinct
police station here on North Broad-

way have reported an
i

of Se

A cme TA GAT RESTAMEO George Hignell, an ambu-

12 FIRST STREET i BIGK ILI.
lance driver, became. the

*

proud
papa of a boy on March ‘5. Hignell

(Opp. MacPherson Che: vro
George Gerdik, Prop.

each) Tuesday
43 p.m. at Anselimi’s,

lives at 207 First St., Bethpage.
MEO Ray Ward, of Farming-

dale, announced the birth of his

fourth daughter. The baby, born

&q 1-9540

Mary Elizabeth.

.

A fifth daughter was recently
added to the family of Patrolman
First Class Joseph Szybillo, of

Farmingdale.
Patrolman Anthony Miraval, of

Syosset, celebrated the March 8th
arrival of a boy weighing 7 Ibs. 15 HAt-a4an4

oz. Steg
J r J, ie

.

NOW PLAYING -

NOW |PLAYIArrest Trio MARLON JEAN
ony

|

orbea
E ND

In Syosset BRANDO SIMMONS

J

ALLEN | REED
HICKSVILLE — Three local

1

boys, were arregted Tuesday night GUY AND .

THE BENNY
for petty larceny of automobile GOODM STORY.
parts. The three were arrested in DOLLSSyosset and turned over to the iso +

Huntington police,

:

where the
CinemaScope & Color Cla m Moore

“THE LON RANGER
‘B

charge was made. It was said they
were students.

One boy, under 16, .was too

young for his name to be disclos-
ed. The others are Anthony Gen-

ovese, 17, of 20 Plover Lane, here;
and Stewar Hickey, 16 of 8 Pres-

ton Lane here.

FRANK

SINATRA

VIVIAN

BLAINE

QL

continuo PerrormANces DAILY FROM PM=LATESUOW FRIS

vHENNINGSEN’S
RESTAURANT |

German and Americcen Food
. fe

Banquet Facilities in Our Greer} Room

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 200
LUNCHEON and DINNER .

pts

Phone WElls 1-5675 - 9605 Ampl Frec Front Parking

206 OLD COUNTRY RD., COR. NEWBRIDGE RD. HICKSVILLE

THEATRES:
REGENT | RIAL’ ro.

mMERRiCK KP. PATEM 16
STARTS THURS. MAR. t tan wz

“MARTY”
ERNES BORG

= BETS BLAIR
ALSO

@

KATHARI HEPBGom ma
TESH

Piano Player Every
100 NORTH BROADWAY

GEARY Scavenn
Friday & Saturday

HICKSVILLE

Luncheon
__.. Daily 4 to 3

Dinner :30 to

9

P.M.
Sunday... 12 Neon to 9 P.M.

GLOWING FIRE PLACE
Hicksvil Road & Jericho Tpke. Jericho

|

WElls 1-22
:

— CLOSED MONDAYS —

“Member of thé DINER CLUB”

Count Dini
Where the charm and graciousness

7 of early America remains a tradi-7 ee tional background to fine food.

* 5 DINING ROOMS
* INTIMATE BAR-PARLOR
* 2 GUE GIFT SHO

Mu From The Hammond
_

UNFORGETTABLE

Orga Weekends

NoM MARIOS

--- ROB TAY
Quentin

De ake Ls

FARMINGDALE
|

HICKSVIL

| MEADOWBROOK eee

r MERRICK-
‘SA MAT. (2. 2M.) ONLY

BIG CART FestivaL
LY:

*DUEL on the MISSISSIPPI”

Asa

ONT éne se
BRIVE Ti TREE

CHILOREN under 12 oat FREE
ASS

vesrrm §LL CRY TOMO Weo-TmuRs
MAR 14 end INSIDE DETROIT MAR.14-15

ature to SAT-

XT

=

MAR. 6-17

MALO



V

‘JudgmeACK

LEGAL -NOTICE
* NOTICE OF SALE

SUPREME} COURT:
NaSSAU COUNTY

E FRANKLIN NATIONAL BANK
OF. FRANKLIN UARE,

|

Plaintite
|

again WELLIA ‘CHARLES XE:
NEDY, AL., Defendants

rsumance of the jud; ent of.
foreclosure jand sale made and entere

in the above entitled action, dated th6th day a February. 956,
undersigned e Referee in said sad

ment name will sell at public auc-

F

the “Highe bidder, on the

the Municipal Building.

nt
y April,the forenoo the premises dir

said judgment fo be sold, sitt

Hicksville, Town of Oyster Bay

sau County; New “York. o the
erly side of Liberty Ave

Sif’ inches joutherly fro th
erly side of! Old Country
6 inches frent and rear

inches in depth on

more partic .

Ba
&

NOR RefereeLiv SCHO a ’ Attorneys forBiainttt “Np al Front Strect
ville Centre| New

F30—6t—ex | 3/22

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that License No. L914 has been is--
sued to .the undersigned to sell

_wine and liquor at retail under the
Alcoholic Beverage Control Law at

69 Broadway, Hicksville, Nassau

County, W Y. for off premises
consumption.

Saul Rothstein,

-

dba Maglin&#39
Wine and Liquor Store

69 Broadway,
Hicksville, L. I. N.Y.

F5l-ex 3/22
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that License No. 6 RL 4475 has

been issued to the undersigned to

sell Beer, wine, liquor, cider, at re-

tail, under the Alcoholic Bever-

age Contral Law at 25 East Marie
St., Hicksville, Nassau County, N.

Y. for on premises consumption,
Fred Stanovec

dba Firehouse Inn
25 E. Marie St., Hicksville

F75-ex 3/22

NOTICE. 1S. HEREBY GIVEN
that License No. 6 RL-4716 has

beer, at retail,
Beverage Con-

Ave.,

sell liquor, wine,
under the Alcoholic

trol Law at 1849 Bellmore

Bellmore, Nassau County, N. ¥. for

on premises consumption.
Bertha A.

Restaurant
1849 Bellmore Ave.

Daley dba Tom&#39
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Rock-

|

{

LEGAL NOTICE

Tre-STAT “SPhew. rVOR
THOMAS MKATH

| CECILLA
iPINCKNE Y

REETINGS
sonWHEREAS, ELIZA ELLL

who reside at
Ma ua

Ne Tye ha lately a)aD

plie ‘to the Surrogate’

ed
:ELIZ. BETH

ip

who was at the Fin v death a

.
New York

uur count
.

at the Surrogate’s
County Court Hous

; vassau, on the

and peiof real

al of the Surrogat
County

hereunt “affixed
NES HON. JOHN DNET Surrogate of our said Coun

of Nassau,
at Mineola, in the said County.
14th day of February 1956
L.s Everett C. Furm:

rk of the Surrogate’s Co
This citatio is served upon you

required by

to appear in person. you, fail
appear, it will be assumed that
consent to the proceedin:

t ile written verified objection thereto.
You have a rght to have an attorne:

at-law appear for youCOOPER & ABRAMS. ESQS.
Attorney for or iitioner,

Office _ P. Address
1806 Drer Par Avenue
Deer Park. New York
F42 ex 3/15

LEGAL NOTICE
_

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE

that a Public Hearing will be held!

by the Town Board of the Town of |
Oyster Bay on Tuesday, March 27,
1956 at 10 o’clock A. M. in th

ty’ on the northerly side of Duffy
Oyster| Avenue, directly opposite Under-

Y., at which hearing citi- hill Ave. and approximately 1,800!
will feet west of Jackson Place, fron126.7

Hearing Room, Town Hall,
a

/zens and parties
have an

upon the following

interested

cation of WESTNAU
CORP. the Building Zone Or

inance of the Town

amended and revised.

r
boundaries of the use

districts therein establi
amended and changed by

D

ANN. “IS:
ROSE, MARI MCGIRENR

MABLE. DESMOND.
DOROTHY DUFFIN. JOHN ARKELL

jand RALPH ARKELL

Hickory Street, N./

‘ourt of our
a certain

WHEREOF. W:

of Nassa

BEN-

at the Surrogate’s Office,

_the

so

opportunity to be heard

b ed. t
resolution of feet, having a wresterly boundary

ean issue to the undersigned ithe Town Board of the Town of/ of 140 feet, a northerly boundary
Oyster Bay:

RESOLVED, that upon appli-
LAND

of Oyster

shed he

id:

happy day for the B:

p-|

ho

from their leaders. Mrs.

or) Gegstenfeld, 66 Cliff Dr.

Vietoria Ronno,

and Mrs.

in

mothers to witness the “investiture.

Refreshments were served

lay’s activities.

Guest of honor at her

party on Feb.

|birthday is Feb.

ty

Erwin
Marion

of Aurielia,
Eura and

LEGAL NOTICE

y-| ing in Industrial “H” District

es situate at Hicks-

+
(now in Business

“Pp” District) being more partic-

+ ularly bounded and described as

follows:
ALL that certain lot, piece

or parcel of land, situate at

Hicksville, New_York, Town

I

of Oyster Bay, County of ‘Nas-
N | sau and State of New York,

which is bounded and describ-
ed as follows:

An irregular parcel of proper-

ing on Duffy Avenue for

of 168.94 feet and a easterly
boundary of 146.37 feet

BY ORDER OF TH TOWN
BOARD OF

Henry M. Curran. Town Clerk
& Dat t Bay N. Y.

IRECTORY

@ SERVICING
© REPAIRS

ON ALL FOREIGN AND
DOMESTIC CARS

CARUSO’S
@ GULF PRODUCTS

The Oi! of Oils...
OILZUM OIL

45 W. John &a WE 1-0395

QUINNY

&q RZO77

QUALITY: WOR ALWAYS

Peters Repair Servcie
BENDIX - GE - HOTPOINT

PARTS — SERVICE

WASHERS - DRYERS
RANGES

REFRIGERATORS

WE 8-5656

DAY SERVICE
& Insured

ONE
All Work Guaranteed

ein beats ‘em all!

MADDEN’&#39;
AUTO BODY SHOP

140 WOODBURY ROAD

HICKSVILLE

WE 1-9 771

BENDIX, HOTPOINT
Washers, Dryers

ELECTRIC RANGES
Parts and Service

GRONER
~SERVICE

.

25 Qid Country.Road
WElIs: 5-8484

HICKSVILLE

AUT
WRECKERS

WE BUY AND SELL

CARS - PARTS - WRECKS
Serdp and Metal

DISMANTLING

62 West Barclay
(Opp. G

Ha Da for. Ne Brownie
By MARGE

Last Tuesday Feb, 3 was a very | enjoyed,
wnie Scouts| were served later on.

of Troop 368. For at their regular
N; meeting at East St. School, 20 lit-!Sr., of Stanley St.

tle girls took part in the Brownie|a birthda Congratulations
investiture ceremony. On this day| Mr. and Mrs. W.

i they received their Brownie pins celebrated thei
Annette niversary,

of 2 Beech St. It!
was a proud and happy occasion ‘the Jewish War Veterans are

for the children who invited theirjing a “barn dance” Mar. 24,

and place is

games and songs were part of the| meeting place on Grand Ave.

Aurelia Ronno, of 2 Beech St., was

birthday
25, even though her

26. Her little

friends who attended to help make

the day more delightful included:

Therese Brady, Jeanne Quinn, Mel-

isande and Pamela Ronno, sisters
Gerstenfeld,
Gerstenfeld.

| Ralph Bifalco sent a gift but was

law. You are not ghii not- able to attend due to illness.

THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Phone SUnset 5

R. & W. Jedierowski

IDEAL
Window Cleaning

Co.
Specializing in

@ Estates @ Private Homes

Storm Windows and Screens

Removed & Attached

P.O. Box 307 Hicksville, N. Y

PLUMBING
& HEATIN

Gerard J. Ofenloch

.

47 Pine St. Hicksville

i Phone- WElls 1-5350

Games were: playei- an
the tefreshments”

Thursday, Mar.

Weirzbow:

Mar. 3: We wis

more happiness to follow.
If anyone likes to squar da

the tickets are $2.00 a couple.
located at|the J.W-

hind the Firestone building.-
Another new arrival since

last write-up. Mr. and -Mrs.
Hinks, 60 Cliff Dr.,
birth of Karen Lynn who

on Feb. 26 at 1:53 A.M. She we
ed 7 Ibs. 2 ozs, and joins her

ther, Scottie, who is very. fon

er.

Get well wishes ft G

ney, who is laid u with the
also to’Herb Sr. who has been
also.

Linda Nocerino, of 56 Cedar
underwent a tonsileetomy. Ho

you&# be up and feelin
soon, qi

The Catholic War Veterans’
er drive was a huge suce

thanks to those who helped coll
them and those who contribi

their share. ¥

34 Cubs, Dads
Attend Dinner

‘HICKSVILLE — Thirty fo
cub scouts and their dads atten

the Pack 291 Fathers and

Scouts dinner at Trinity Luthe
School late last month. y

V. Eriksen, president of

Trinity Lutheran. School. PTF:
which sponsors the pack, was

guest speaker. Pastor Edwar
Stammel gave the invocation.

Mr. Hohsfield, recently appoin
ed “Camping Commissioner’

Nassau County Tri-Parkway
trict, presented the following
with their awards: Thomas

wabe. bear badge Warren

,
bear badge: Alan™ Lauri
badge; Paul Mercier,

gold and silver

Thomas Stammel,

volf badge.
the presentatic

The decorations

arranged by

‘READ Tt FIRST

IN THE HYRALD

TICE

TICE
2

NOTICE th
wn Law, 7

Law of Na
assaun Coun

and amenAdmintst1
ments to also a resol

| tion of the Board of
own of

3

Bay

|

adop
&#39;Marc 7th, fd CE

HEREBY GIV i N |that a

o be acqu
cntinuation

erney

showing properties
for the purpose of
Power -Street and

con ting of a 6 in
said streets in Hick
o B

sing: date Ma
3 was prepalre by Albei

“Loeffler and is oh file with t

e of the Town Hngineer at

To n Hall, Oyster Bay, New Yor!
S e propertic

street purpos:
and distinctly-indicates the pi

“ported owner thereof and the d
mensions and .bounds of each ¢

TICE that a hearing will be
| in respect to such map in th¢ Hi

jing Room at the Town Hall,
ster Bay, Nassau County, Mi
York, at 10:00 o’clock in the fo
noon on the 10th day of Ap

+195 at which hearing
Board will afford a reasonable
portunity to all persons intere
to ‘make bjections thereto or,
gest changes therein.

We Oe ter Bay“wr ys:
asia County N Yor

The hour

The

ice records.

by a Brooklyn pe collided
.

ith it east of Miller R
‘The bus, owned by‘ wolf badge

h eat was found last Fri-

alight, Mar. 3, in the gar-

it 252 Duffy Ave. here.

‘espoli will welcome any-

coming to claim it.

Youths At
[IOKSVIL — Twenty-two

attended the first Youth

lowship Hour on March il, at

urch: of Christ here.

tings, at 7:30 P.M., are open to
;

and girls of all religious af-
tions who are from nihe years

throug high school age. Any-
eeding transportation .may

pa e
aust at WE&gt;5-3

of

.

the

rch cie the following offi-
; Mrs. Alwyn Rand. president;
Josep Fyfe, vice preside

Luis Dardai

Scheckenback,
ding secretary; and

‘Th electio was held at a

ladie voted t support. for

ear Bro. Paul Holderman, a

jonary,. in Capetown, South

will be at the church here to
end a Missionary Rally.

for the Christian

wine class which is held on

inesday has been changed from
| 8:3 P.M.

ien’s Fellowship is schedu-
eet this Friday, at 8 P.M.

ol Bus
Accide
CKSVILLE — No injuries
reported after a car collided

school bus, Thursday after-

m, Mar. 8.
Z

bus Was stopped on the
h side of Woodbury -Rd., dis-

ing passengers, according to

-A westbound. car,

Mar Ben-

,
167 Bway., Bethpage, was

n_by Joh A Arumerta of

dal

a there are

Ine great new

Greater Power!

NEW
Fuel Economy!
NI ew
Starting Ease!

Quieter Quiet!

Com in and see -

the nine great new

&qu Evinrudes.

9thea Parker, program chair-_

a. On Apr. 29, Bro. Holder-

Fase
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By HOWARD FINNEGA
The first official. figures show that Hicksville High

averaged 55.1 points per game while -hoMding- the opposition
to 50. per contest in its.recently completed basketball ¢cam-

paign. iy

’ ~The season’s record was 18 wins against 6 setbacks..

The individual scoring records aré-a8 follows:
Player e FG FTA FM Points

Frank Estrada’
a

87 91 47 221

Jobn Magee =... 83 13 39 205
Charlie Horton

—— ene
TA 80°. 47 195

Tom Spar aco -crcrsnnnenccentennnenemcnnnn
“AB 63 33 123

Robert Zembraski

—

ene
BA 29 16 84°

Peter Nygren .
C sea. 26

-

36 30 82

Carl Schulz ence 20 21 12 52

Richard Muller
—

ancients 14 16. 11 39

Tom Le Viness . meedos,
8 9 3 17

Dan Van Cise
.....

3 aL 6 12

Martin Watkins 6 3 1 13

Martin Moszkow
—..... Site

2 3

Frank Baglioli .._..
1 1 0 2

Totals 401 440 246 1048

Aside from Pete Nygren’s sparkling 30 of 36 from the

free stripe’ the foul shooting wasn’t expert. The Comets

missed almost 1 of every 2 shots and in the race to the wire

was below even that mark. After the opening six game win-

ning streak the foul shooting weakened badly andthe! 7 and 6

latter season mark resulted.
5 = = *

Teams and organizations which do not have their re-

quests for the use of the public school fields in the hands of

Chet Jaworshi; Hicksville High-~Athletic Director, by this

week-end may be badly. disappointed.
.

The Board of Education has ruled that requests for the

diamonds must be submitted by March 15, but the rolls will

2

iGen Defe
Tyr 55-44.

aasUhSVILLE — The St. Igna-
tius Oldtimers defeated the’ Hicks-

ville Tyros, 55-44, in overtime Weu-

nesda night at Fork Lane. School.

yhe Oldtimers consisted of all the
h and

i h
°.

St. Ignatius teams while the Tyros
are an organized team of boys 17

and 18 years old. 3

The Oldtimers, coached by Shea-

than, were split into two teams,
‘Jeacit team piaying two quarters

of the game and by the puffing
and wheezing heard on the side-

lines, these two quarters were too

much for some of the men.

Sheahan tielded a well balanced

team both: offensively and defen-

sively. Although the Tyros had the

speed and ability, they. didn’t have

the experience to cope with these

talented men. « i

The offensive combinations show-

ed good balance in the scoring,
Sheahan 10, Redding 10, Harmon

9, Hanlon 7, Gaylor 6, O&#39;Conne 12.

The defensive stars who also enter-

ed the scoring column were Ma-

guire, Evans and Reimels. The

jast named men-were outstanding
on the defense mainly in breaking
up plays and snaring passes

At the end of the. regulation
period, the score was 41+41, but

during the 5 minute overtime

period the -Tyros were held to 3

points while the Oldtimers went on

to score 14. Scholl and P. Mc-

Gunnigle were high scorers. for
both the Tyros and the game with

be held open for entries until Saturday. (Call him at WE 5- 14 and 16 points respectfully, -De-

9000, Ext.&#39;96 -

;

‘vine, with 9 poi

As in the ‘past requests filed before that date will be rebound speci le We tee
allocated as demands can be fairly met. If there are any | Although the Oldtimers won the

openings left after that process they will*be honored on a/ game on their experience, from the

first come, first served basis. jlooks of some of the men the fol-

All team and organization officials ‘will be asked to/lowing day as they walker down

attend a meeting in the Junior High School on March 28

_

when Mr. Jaworski will assign the fields.
*

pe * =

Edward Scott leaves for Waycross, Georgia, and spring

training in the Milwaukee Braves farm system this Sunday.
One of the finest athletics in the history of Hicksville

High, Ed will have a month to limber up in the hot belt and

then move north to Wellsville, New York where he will eom-

pete in the Pony League.
Pat Enos, an HHS. team mate of three seasons ago, got

started in the Pony League and is now moving impressively |
up the ladder in the Brooklyn Dodger chain.

* * *

All teams interested in joining the Jones Beach Soft-

ball League are to have representation in. the Central Mall

Cafeteria at the State Park this coming Tuesday night.

_

There is ‘considerable ‘softball talent in the mid-Island

area but there is very little indication that anyone: is going

to harness it this year. ‘

However, the call for the popular seashore league has

been heralded and quick attention must be given it.

The league this year will be jointly ‘sponsored by Abra-

ham and Straus and the Long Island State Park Commission.

We hope this merger will mean a fuller and more con-

structive use of the fine facilities of the park commission.

In particular we refer to more interested and understanding

umpiring. ,

We do have friends, however, who feel the commercial an
state merger will find the only change that will be noticed

among the men in blue will be a fresh carnation in the lapel
for ever game. i

:

We must confess that most of them have been standing

around with the indifference and conceit of floorwalkers

for years! _

* * *

Trinity Lutheran Seniors having captured the Nassau
Suffolk Lutheran title are looking forward to the playoffs

with Ascénsion of Queens County.
Coached by Warren Weis, Trinity broke away with a

last half spurt to win the N-S: crown by ‘four games over

strong St. Paul’s of East Northport. The record was 18-2.

Weldon Ednorf, Bob Paton, Roy Clay and Roy Schaf |
were the scoring leaders in the successful* drive. Charlie}

George Finsterle and
Leib, Connie Weyer, George Arthur,
John Baumgarten round -out th clu

L

Phil Beisel’ hada 580 series in the recent Trinity Lath-

eran Mixed League bowling match overcoming a 545 roll of |

Fred Gutekunst to take the honors. Phil knocked down 256

Broadway, it was

.

actually the
Tyros who won a moral victory.

P.B.C. PLAYOF
Syosse Colts’ defeated the

Hicksville Lions 46-14. Monday
night at the Hicksville Junio
High School to gain the title o*
Second. Precinct Champions in thr

{Nassau County Police Boys Clut
Basketball Junior Division League

The game was a play off between

\the Second Precinct.

NEW TEACHER APPOINTED
The Nassau School of Music an-

nounces_ the appointment of Neal
Marcu to the faculty, in both the
fun with music, and the piano de-

partments,

—ti A

Playof ae
byi ~

a? fast” brea
defense, the front

t

oH
a tol

“* *. po --. * ‘pong
t Ignatius Wins.In

*
&q

The St. Ignatius Blue and “Gold game. “Em
of Hicksville defeated St. Ann’s of from i 2

Stewart Manor in a close game, court imen, nnelly and M¢eGun-

Friday night at Our Lady of Vic-| nigle compili half of the 31 points

tory court-in Floral Park, 31-2 Scored by th Saints. ~

The. game was the last in a series | McGann
2

was: high for the

of playoffs to determine the win- Saints ‘with; point while Short-

ner of the second half of play in} ©&q of Bt. hne was high scorer

the Northern Division of CYO|fer the gan with 21 points. Short,

Bantaihs. The victory places St.|en wai ver deadl from the, foul

Ignatius in first place in the sec-|
litte, sinking;9 in 12 tries.

.—

ond half and they will meet St.|. Half timg veore, 15-12 St. Ignat-

Anne’s, Thursday night, at 7:30 at| 5-5
Our Lady of Victory to determine |. Fina seq

the divisional titte. weil

This game was a hard fought

», 81-27 St. Ignatius.

battle with the lead  see-sawing

||

|

back and forth for most of. the
aT

4
SA w Y E

first half. Although the center for
; ly Camp ~

St. Anne’s had the advantage of|} an ith its - Swimming Daily
|

‘Traiheight, .he couldn&#39; outjhmp ‘the $rtation Included
backcourt ‘men of the Sairtits. Har-

i red (6-12) -

mon, Reimels and Cerone control-|| WE 3- WE 1-4238

led the backboards throughout the

Lee Ave Facult
Wins On Court.

HICKSVILLE -— A

_

good time

was had by all at the Lee Ave.}
School Father-Faculty Game, held
Friday night on March 9. The fac--

ulty beat the fathers 58-37.
Team Rosters:—Faculty: Neph-

ew, McAllister, DeGuardi, McCar-

thy, Darien, Greenfield, Earl, Lup-

jetin Shaw. Fathers; Harding, Rub-
Sinstein, Mix, Gold,, Newborn,_ Rutt-

ledge, Saman, Andrade, Gore, Per-

rone, G. Burke; Rennie, B. Burke,
Shapiro, Hill, Werkstell, Colosano.

Referee — Gaberino. Scorekeep-
er:. Kirchen. Cheerleaders for. the

fathers: Jennie Shapiro, Pegey

the winners of the two sections in

Maloney, Sally Maloney,’ Lorraine
Béthtelle. Cheerleaders for the fac-

julty: Theda Trommer, Anne Hun- a h v .

jter, Gertrude Heinz. H INRY S
Girls

who swe

i

‘

E

[net et Sree dn he names

||

RAD & TV SHOP.
for swearing. 2 ‘BROADWAY

-

FURNITU

MODES
3

Hicksville’s Newest
Furniture Store

i Barelay Street)

Ells 1-0627 *
-

[IALIZING IN:
|

PAIRS ONLY
AUTO RADIO

GM RADI
|DNOGRAPH
1Vork Guaranteed @

on

BROADWAY

AT’ R.R.-STATION

~

“Serving {This Community for

the{Past 21 Years”

~

|

HIRAM GREEN |
Wines & Liquors

&

WINE

LIQUOR
: SAVING

Friday, Saturday, Monday, March 16, 17 19
DAY

Burgundy,

MARCA VERDI
Dry Table Wines

Chianti, Zinfandel and Barbetone

ISLA NIAN
100% Pure Cal; Sweet Wines

; t

-

Port, Sherry, Maca f and White Port

Special Case Buy
Case of 4 Gallons 5.99 $2.69 cat 4 12°.

pins in the last game while Fred backed up to a 19 roll

LIQUORMAGLIN STORE

SOLE AGENTS for 69 BROADWAY
~

CLUB 69 fo nei cee me
WINE - WHISK WElls 1-041

HIRA GREEN
N. Y. State CHAMPAGNE

HIR GREE
Reserve Blend WHISKEY

3. rae $6.49

Phon WEI
216 OLD COUNTRY RD. (Center Shops)

3 4.5 B $9.75
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2 ‘HICKSVILLE—Installation of officers of Braneh 2520,. Np-.‘~
: tional Assoc. of Letter Carriers, here, was held at théVFW. “Hall

= Grand Ave. and 4th St., here, on Sunday, Mar. 11.
* The new officers are: Ed Junge of 105 Bethpage Rd., presi-

dent; George Matalsky of 9 Ormond St., vice-president;. Martin -

Walter of 44 Summer Lane, recording secretary; Francis. Tatem,

The officers were officially installed by Phil Lepper execu-.- .

leive member of the National Assoc. of Letter Carriers, Washi
ton, D. C., who is also president of Branch 36, New York.

n~AAN

Come in

and well prove that

210 GARDINERS AVENUE

HOME WHEELBA
— Unde

ably light, with-its generous 3 cubic fo
capacity. Rugged stee tubing BiCottage Blvd., financial sccretary; Herbert H. Sicular of 26 Vera

Ave., Plainview ‘treasurer; and Salvatore Cillis, Elm St., ser-
roHed reinforeing in tray Ea

geant-at-arms. 2 pushin on a 10-inch jobbe Tir *
won’t cut in. é

you get more GO for your

dough ina Ford V-8.

LEVITTOWN MOTORS, Inc.
— GREAT TV, FORD THEATRE, NBC CHANNEL 4 AT 9:30 P.M. THURSDAY

&quot; threa Apr
|

ter response—quicker
power. You&#3 find. it

thrillingest engine You
top performance for

underbird V-8 engine
‘cu. in.—which makes

in the low-price field.

ll Fordomatic Fairlanes

ht extra cost.

these new 225-h.p. en-

Ford’s production line
t Ford Dealer soon.

why you get more
w

V-8

Equally im;

\_- gines are rolling
j now. So. plan to
,

He&# be glad to sl
-. GO for your da

LEVITTOWN, NEW Y

wher

zara

Frid:

offic
will

ena RRS Seee


